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1 The .baggage- - handler may be 
atreless aud rough in handling trunks. 
.He cannot smash ours. They are a 
reliable make, hound with steel, extra 
heavy hinges, extra heavy malleable 
corners with steel clamps arid' bump­
er*. Convas covered and well lined, 
The only cheap thing about them is 
the price,. $2.50 ftnd u p .'
1 '9
TH E H A T T E R .'
27'South Limestone St., Springfield,, p.
M
Hold Hjgh Carnival at Orphans' 
Home. Scandal Leaks Out.
Dispatches yesterday morning give 
an account of what seems to have 
been a  genuine ‘‘sporty” time during 
a recent visit of members* of the legis­
lature to the Ohio Soldiers’ a.nd Sail­
ors’ Orphans’ Home in Xenia. The 
whole matter has been keptamotbeml 
and-did not leak out until the board 
received some knowledge of the con 
duct of the state officials,
The following members were in the 
parly: Representatives W . Z. Roll, 
chairman of the House Committee on 
the Home; Andrew Jahkson, Sergeant 
a t Arms of the House: Represen tati ves 
D , E . Rowland, of Franklin; R. R 
Reynolds, \V! A , Kehnast, of Defi­
ance; W. G. Frizell, of Montgomery, 
F , I ,  Eaglesou, of Guernsey, James 
M, Carrj of Muskingum; -I. E : Huff­
man. o f Butler; and Senators Thomas 
Kinsman, of.Trumbull, and James G, 
Carson of Greene. J
The dispatch goes on to state . that 
all the party did not have a , hand in 
the scandal. Dri Carson' left the*.in- 
stjtutiou about 11 o’clock and that 
one or two of the party* were accom­
panied by their .wives and .daughters. 
Hon George L ittle is a member of the 
committee from the House but* was 
not present a t any. time during the 
evening.
The visitors were royalv entertained1 
jy Superintendent and , Mrs. Young, 
and at no time was the social affair 
responsible, for the conduct* ou the 
part of the legislators later in the 
night.
The rules of the institution are 
strick as to -keeping late hours and 
about H  o’clock the guest were in­
formed that the festivities must be 
rrought to a  close, all being shown 
their apartments by the proper offi­
cials. To this ruling some of the party 
who were not accompanied by their 
wives' of ‘ family ^ook exceptions * to
[Continued on Inst page.]
A  Very Interesting Letter in Re­
ference the Holy Week and 
the Mexicans.
CASH i
DISCOUNT ?
of
Pianos and Organs
Began
M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  i 8 t h ,
One years ago we made a conditional pur- 
chose of our building and now we must raise 
money quickly to meet a payment which edme 
due May ist. In order to do this we have de­
cided to sacrifice every piano in qur store, and 
Monday morning we placed on sale forty-five 
of the world's best pianos at wonderfully low 
prices for cash. This sale is for weeks only 
and will positively close Saturday night* April 
30th. An opportunity to secure a first-class 
instrument at the prices we have placed on our 
pianos has never been heard of in Springfield* 
If you do not now own a piano or organ* you 
can purchase one now at a big saving. Gome 
in and look over our stock.
emit Poole, mason sfiamlitt, fio&art 
m, Cable, Jacob poll, Barbara Capeii,
All Prices Marked in Plain Fig­
ures* All Prices Positively the 
Lowest for Cash*
This sale means a great saving 
for you* Don’t fail to attend.
9
Avenida Mali»i#a v 
Coyodnu, D,' F ,, 
Mexico* 
April 11, 1904.
To the Editor ol the Herald,
We have just passed the Holy 
Week, I t  seemed like « combination 
of an Easter with the Fourth of Ju ly  
aqd Decoration Day. Business was 
suspended from Wednesday till Mon­
day, altho President Diaz opened con-, 
grass Friday night.. This fact goes to 
show that church and state are separ­
ated in Mexico. *
This year the military display was 
added to the Usual Easter observances 
because the second of April happened 
to fall in H o ly  Week and that date 
is the anniversary of the great victory 
of Diaz over the revolutionist in 1867, 
since which time the Czar of Russia 
has been no .more autocratic than 
Porfirio Diaz. There were sajd' to be 
15,000 soldiers ou parade in honor 
the President. ,
All feast days in Mexico are ac­
companied by special church.services 
if it,is nothing more than the inter­
minable clanging and hanging of 
bells; besides there is always more, or 
less of the boom of canon-crackers and 
the swish o f ’sky-rockets whether the 
celebration is for the Mexican Inde­
pendence Day, September 16, or* dur­
ing Passion.Week. During the whole 
of Thursday of this week and till late 
a t night - the streets of the city,1 
(Mexico) were .crowded with people 
frying to visit as many churches' as 
possible. I t  seems to be a rule of 
Gatholocism here that if  a t this time 
anyone visits seven, churches he- has 
earned certain indulgences for the 
whole' year, “ Visits” describes the 
form very well, for, as far as I  could 
see, the people-rapidly repeated some 
words once or maily times either 
standing or kneeling and then passed 
on to some other church to go through 
the same/ fbrrn there. The women 
wore black and walked as a rule itjf 
stead of using the ever present carriage 
I Candles by the hundreds were
lump,ur?nt., .In ftimlmrcft 
there were about 200 bn the chandel­
iers besides those that lit up the altar 
from floor to dome in such profusion 
that one could scarcely see the altar 
for the trembling flames. In the cen­
ter of it all was a small coffin contain­
ing an imago of Christ. Notwith­
standing all these candles, the ■im­
mense columns and vaulting ceiling 
at a  little distance from the altar were 
only dimly lighted* I t  was a kind of 
“ light that makes darkness visible," 
This, added to the smoke of the in­
cense and the foul air squeezed thru 
so many lungs, makes i t  easy to 
imagine the churches temporary 
tombs,
During all these religious services 
| the rateros, or thieves get in closer 
: touch with the people than do 
the priests; watches, packets* 
cameras, sombreros, anything is, 
likely to be stolen from Englishman 
-or Indian, r
The visiting was kept up Friday, 
[the faithful being privileged to ki® 
“ the hands and feet of the Savior.’’
| On Saturday, the bells, which hate  
been silent since Holy Thursday (and 
Hint is a long* long time for them to 
keep still) again begin to ring. D ur­
ing the “ silence",of these three days* 
matracas, ft kind of horse-fiddle* of 
the most Varied fashions grind out 
their music, wnether twirled in the 
hand or fastened to little wagons that 
children may draw along the streets, 
or Up in the church towers instead of 
the balls*
A t about 10 a, m. Saturday, “ G loff 
opens.” 1 do not know what that 
meariB except that then tho gloom of 
the crucifictiott breaks away and the 
resureclioh Is anticipated, the hells be­
gin to ling* the veils in front- of the 
altara are drawn aside and Jttda  It; 
burned according this description’ 
taken from the “ Mexican Herald, 
JUDAS HAD HARO TIME
One-Fourth
On everything in the ready-tcvwear department on 2nd floor
Everything in our Garment Department, on the, 2nd floor, has been reduced to Remodeling Sale 
Prices’ and in addition we will give 25 Per Cent Chsh Discount on everything in this department in or­
der to close out everything possible before iiioving the department to the first floor. If stylish new goods 
at sale prices and an extra cash discount of 25 per cent are.ajiy inducement, everything will be. sold out 
in this department within the next ten day. So come and help yourselves while the big stocks are full. 
of New, Fresh and Stylish Goods, and the assortment of, sizes complete.
Is a List of What You Will Find on the 2nd at 25 Per Cent Cash 
Discount: During this Remodeling Sale.^ ~ ,,,,:"l..  z=-.
^ Ladies* Suits in Broadcloth,* Cheviots, Venitian, Voile, Etamine, 
Pongee, Covert cloth, all shades blue brown,black, novelty, tarn 
; Misses’ Suits the plain weaves arid novelties. * " * • ;
Ladies’Skirts in Plain "Weaves, Novelties^ Broadcloths, Venitan, 
Cheviot,Etamine Cheviot,and excellent assortment of u.ew spring 
■ styles. * ■* ' * -.
Ladies.Walking Skirts in Plain and novelty material, all shades and 
• black.' • .. ■ •
‘ Ladies’ Rain Coats ArTraveling Coats.In CraVanette and Rainproof 
Mohair in gray* tan; black, bine and novelty effects.
Children’s Coats iu Light W eight Cloth and Silk all sizes; from 2 yrs. 
to 12 yrs.
Children’s Dresses in Pique, Lawn, Percale and Gimgham, alJL sizes 
; " from 1 year tp 14 years, colors and, white, a new spring line. 
Ladies’^Waists, silk waists, wash waists,’Wool waists and Madras, 
pique and lawn waists,
Lace Curtaips* Nottingham* Brussells net, Irish- point, ReneBsance. 
Mofifang, Ruffled swiss, plain' and ruffled nets in plain and 
trimmed Jeffects, .. .
Ladies’ Wrappers in. Percale, Calico .and Flannelette, sizes 32 too 46.
, ,A11 the above go while the last at remodeling sale prices and an Extra 25 per cent cash discount.
Limestone Street.
9
Springfield, Ohio.
%
BIG PIANO H OUSE,
41-43 W. Until S>t. Springfield, Ohio.
W*i Hung, Burned and Blown up Yeifer*
■ day, ■
A t 10 o’clock yesterday morning, 
tho burping and blowing up of Jwlaa
Iflwriot t » k  J.l«e In ™»n, P“ '« “/ f t h i .  * « k  i t
the dty, especially w the pitea «ur*.
rounding the cathedral, and on the 
Cineo de Mayo. 'Immense crowds 
filled the streets, everybody eager to 
see the archtraitor receive tils deserts. 
Krin5TTmrcuy“mHnef*^^
rir
interior anatomy were reached, when 
he Went to Limbo, or Sheol, in a 
great explosion, Nobody seemed to 
have any-sympathy for the apostle 
whose infamy is spread through every 
land, and his dissolution in fire was 
always greeted with hisses and ]eers.
I  would add that these Judases are 
made in the image o f man and wo­
men, mobkey and bear* fat and lean, 
happy and sad, black, blue, red, yel­
low and green.. They are also often 
stuffed with sweeihmeats as well as 
fire-works, add one I  remember ,-s- 
pecially was clothed in a new derby 
hat, a  good coat green eocks(m hfs 
bands) and one or two otiier articles. 
Two men from opposite second-story 
windows pull a t the ends of the rope 
on which the effigy hurt 4s, while in 
the street below men, women, child­
ren, and dogs make a grand scramble 
for a prize from off the dancing Judas 
As he begins to swallow the fiery meal 
there is a flash, a bang, and Judas is 
minus a leg; a peon, plus ft half pair 
of trousers; a second flash, and the 
head of the image wobbles the deray 
a little nearer the score 6f hands that 
madly grab for it, aud so on until not 
a vestage of Judfts is left*
For the great majority this closes 
the Easter observances (with the ex­
ception of ft bull-fight) tho Easter has 
not yet come. On Sunday morning 
1 {ound comparatively few people 
even in the cathedral tho the seryice 
on this occasion is unique ftnd the 
grandest in the liturgy o f the church 
anti the vestmeols-of the archbishop 
and officiating clergy-were radiant 
with gold ana precious stones. I  will 
close with the words of ft touristy who 
spent an Easter in Mexico. I  visited 
one of the largest churches, not to 
find ft crowd fighting for admission as 
the days before, bu t ft few scattered 
worshipers to rejoice in the thought of 
the resurrection. Where were the 
other? I  was told that tho arena was 
crowded to overflowing that afternoon 
for the great Easter bull fight.
...
ft N EW  LOCATION,
E W “STGRE)
riftV J H re rsT a li'IfW :
I desire to announce to the many patrons of*The Surprise Store, , formerly 
A\ located at 12 E. Main street, Springfield, O. that the ehtire stock has been 
n\ disposed of and the’ room leased to other parties for another business. I 
m  have secured a leave for a number of years for the large store room at the 
North East Corner of High and'Limestone streets, formerly occupied by the 
n\ 50 and ioc store. This room has been entirely remodeled and refurnished, 
and is *
flom Open With a Brand Neat Stoek 
of Clothing, Nats and Furnishings.
Its a new store with all new goods and will be conducted under new 
and modern methods. None but the best merchandise will be carried* 
Every article will be marked in plain figures and one price to all.
When you come to Springfield don’t forget to visit the New Store with 
new goods. You'll be welcome as a bu* 'er or a looker.
[Formerly the Surprise Store.]
Comer High and Limestone St. Springfield, Ohio
A hew feesh lino of Dry Goods 
J .  O. Barbel's.
Assessor Z< T. Phillips and assist­
ant John Bromagen are at w ork'list 
ing personal property, The following 
is the bftss of vaiuntioh; Horses $65; 
cows $20 cto $S5; fat cattle $4 pet 
hundred;'stock cattle $3,00; Iat hogs 
$5; stock $4; brood sows $10 to $20; 
sheep $3; timothy hay $7; clover $5; 
Wool 20c. corn 40c; wheat 80e; oats 
35c; rye 60e; clover seed $5; timothy 
seed $2,, Tho nsseaors must ha te  
their work completed by the second 
Monday in May,
Remember Mrs. Carr a t N* P, 
church, Apr, 29th admission ten ftnd 
twenty cents, tickets for sale at 
Grouses hardware store and Bird’s 
store.,
O- a
The Silver Medal Contest which is 
to lie held a t the W. C. T, U ,  ^Insti­
tute in Xenia will take place’ Mon-
How’s th is? ,;
Spencer Walker of tho Spencer
day evening May 2 instead of Tues-j W alker Repertoire company, is in the 
day evening as before announced, city, and states that, his company did
Miss Frances N , Ensign state corre­
sponding secretary and National lec­
turer will be one of the leaders a t the 
W. C. T. TJ. Institute in Xenia May 
2, 3 Mrs. Collins a state organizer will 
be the other*
According to dispatches the railroads 
ont of Columbus are all Waiting for 
one another to put out their spring 
timeoftfd. The Pennsylvania will is­
sue their’s about the middle of May. 
Some important change# are looked 
for. .
not strand at Cedarville, as was re­
ported, hut th a t the illness of his 
brother demanded his coming home, 
and that the company closed on this 
account. He reported a prosperous 
season.—Springfield Sun.
Hon George Little has introduced 
a bill in the House to pay Sheriff Tat- 
box and his deputies for protecting 
the railroad property during the oust 
raids In Xenia, Under the lW  they 
could not be paid out of the county 
treasury.
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There is a very unsavory skandal 
in the public schools of Washington, 
involving some high officials* They 
are all shouting in concert that it 
i must be hushed up,.
Friends of Senator Burton in Kan- 
$:js do not believe that he took the 
cash 'isiueb resulted jh his conviction 
with any idea that he was violating 
the law, aud they are not going to 
desert him in this dark hour of his 
career.'.
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
Ten officials in Milwaukee have 
been indicted for stealing $90,000 
which vyas appropriated for building 
hospitals. Next!
A fifteen year old Jewish lad got 
in a liog car in Chicago and rode a 
thousand miles- at the constant peril 
of being eaten, i On. arriving iu Boa* 
! ton he was in a semi-conscious condi­
tion and. more of a Jew than ever-
Tidf.
.cover copy dr wrapper.
«s£L
v^ry'm
TttC-OKHTAtm COMPANY. NEW YOflrt CITY*
- Sfe^ taess of Breath 
\ ,.'5 ' $ i0 ^ e / @ f t h e ' ' C e i i i **’ - 
■ > ‘istssaesi Sigj&s qf 
p e s r t ^ i s e . a s e ,
Kotnlthstanc&iis w hat many physic­
ians say, heart disease flan he cured.
Dr. allies' Heiv H eart Cure -has per­
manently restored to health many 
thtms'.snCa who had found, no relief In 
th e  mddfetur-g (allopathic or hpmoeo- 
piithfel of regular-practicing physicians.
I t  l..t* moved itself unique In the his- 
(cry  of -ni'ilioinc, Jy- being- so- uniformly 
nu-vccfisftil in curing those diseases; - 
N ia-jy  always, one of the first sigma 
of trouhle H shortness pf breath. Wheth- 
(,-r i t  tomes a s  a  result of walking or 
running up stairs. Or of other exercises, 
i f  the W art is Unahlo to m eet th is extra 
demand its  puntping powers—there
is s.nucUdug 'wrQtiff with it,
" The 'very .hast thing you can do. Is to 
f-Utfc Dr. Sltit's’ How H eart Cure. It 
will -go to  the foundation of the trou-‘ 
hie, and, m.tlu>~ a  permanent cure by 
Strongr-benlng and renewing the nerves.
' ," 1  know that Dr. Sines’ Hew H eart 
Cure is a  g reat remedy. F or 'a  number 
of yeafi}. X rRifered from shortness of 
. bi'eath. tsteothcring spells, find pains- In. 
my left oHe, For months a t a  time- X 
would be unable to  lie on'xny left side,
UI  have used Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets with -most satisfac­
tory results,” says Mrs, F . L, Phelps, 
Houston, Texas. For indigestion, 
biliousness and constipation th%le tab­
lets are moest excellent. Sold by 
Isaac Waterman.
. Iu  the rock of-Gibraltar there are 
seventy miles of funnels.
Many petitions are being received 
in Congress tor the establishment of a 
parcel-post. The coming of such a 
valuable-adjunct o f- the mail service 
is only 0 question of short time. 
Why should the American people be 
tyrannized over by four monopolistic 
express companies? W e ought to be 
able to send ten or twenty pounds by 
mail as’the German and English are.
,/ Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
“X have been subject to sciatic rheu­
matism for year,” says E. H. Wal­
dron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa. 
“ My,joints were stilt and gave me 
much pain and. discomfort. My joints, 
wbuld crack when I  straightened up. 
I  used,Chamberlain's Pain Balm and 
have/been thorough cure. Have not 
had a  pain or ache from the old 
trouble for many months. I t  is cer­
tainly a most wonderful’ liniment.” , 
For.sale by Isaac Wistermon.
The postal frauds should'help rath­
er than harm the . Republican party. 
Our posial department is the greatest 
organization in the. world, having 
grown from 75 post offices iip Frank­
lin's lime to 76,000 now. and from 
300 'employees to 250,400. There 
has been an amazingly small per cenfc- 
age of-fraud.
Q U E S T IO N  A N S W E R E D .
ant;.1willi uoM venultur 
at'onec.Wiiul " 
nr th e  B«art 
atul a"otla-r- r.ytubirtnis, vanished. I  am. new evit.Trty- v,v». All tim e  dreadful 
finintly-i'ing tip i!1; dm  a  tljftjs of the 
p.irt,"—f .  I \  UtAKB,-Middletown, O.
i« •* Uio- ’. i f  *v u foim your money**
-- ' . ,.. . „................... .......... .......
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of any medicine id the civ­
ilized world. Your- mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion-or bili­
ousness. Doctors were Bcarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermen 
tation of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous nud organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all they ’took when 
, . . . .  . feeling >dul{ and bad with headaches
A startling inmdent,js narrated by L n(J 0fher achw,  Y qu only need a
hu Ohvei of Philadelphia, as follwa; J yew ^08(,8 of Green's August Flower, 
‘-‘I  was in an awful condition. My akin ;a li i(] fwm to mata> y0U -salisfied 
was n most yellow eyes sunken tongue tljereJ ig cothi serious the matter
coated, pam continually m bock and] hh ■ Y auen*  get this reliable 
sides, no appetite, growing weaker J  - nt a„. d n  gbi t8 Pj.jce 25c 
day by day, Three physicsans. had un(j 7gQ ■ bb y
gi(ve me up. Then I  was advised to ’ 
naejEl&etric Ri t.fera;»tajoy. great-jnyy
W e are showing a complete line of
Spring Foot Wear,
- Tan Oxfords are 
very stylish this 
season; we have 
them at a wide 
range of prices, 
also Ideal Kid 
and Patent Colt 
in both high cuts 
and qxfords,
[Qur assortment o f children's shoes and Jslippers will please you-
FRAZER’S SHOE STORE,
Xenia, . O h
■ - v s j f c
Magnificent Cine of
MONUMENTS
- ’  ^ JZ^,
a n d .  M a r k e r s
The largest we have ever carried. Those wishing to erect any- 
, thing in our line previous to May 30th should place order with: 
out delay. This’will insure work' being finished with dissap- 
nmnt. We also keep a full line of •
, ■' S e t t e e s ,  e tc .
We also make a'specialty^of cut atone 
of building purposes.'
work kinds-
Geo. Dodds & Son,
V Robbed The Grave.
Sri';1 V m *  to us tor Hrea a*rini
C T W V i P i l i l i f l l H i H i
fiir T’t’iai ,V!.w Symiitom Blank, Our,
■Hi
|  |A  dry-goods merchant, inquires if 
A^nTll» giT llril,,i ^ » .> h ^ i l.«na
t nu v;!j,u  I-, v.-'>-!i.'V. linn Kow to rigUt St, ■r.‘C. life, 3!iUW * MKJiICIAr, CO, uUiWiAJ,UliUiJ, DDKlDUtT, IHD. •
‘kHoir rttByTOtiliefrthe’^ raw offBB ilier 
victim.” No one should fail to try 
them, Oniyt 50 cents; guaranteed, a t 
all druggist.
_____ stock.
vertisingi1
Why doesn't he try ad»
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
,-y ' " "
“I  Con'i tUiali we <Muld keep! 
JiOoia wstijeut 'illodford’B I!I»ok- 
prrfijjtst, tVc horo used It Iri the 
family tor at-rr two year* with the 
best t,f rrcalt ? I  in f  e not bad •  
Certr.-rlams boa*o for thr.t length 
nt tirio. It la a doctor In Itself »nd 
e! ways r< f-.dy lo  make a  person well 
♦ ill i:opp7.''-JAMBSr HAHO. Jadk- *onviIIt>, ill. _____
A person usually begins to lose 
height at the age of 50, and a t the age 
of 90 has loss nt least one and onehalf 
inches, • ^
Because t!n‘.i great medicine 
ejieyra sfo’nd h pains. frn,>3 tbo 
const d bowels and invigor- 
aU:i tl.f! i->rp5dJiver and weak- 
eacu-Miaioya
I ©  © 0 C T O R
l l  nr-'O'-^ ary fn the homo where 
ir.rut-si a 1,/anr-Drauglit is 
to-;... jAtmuci living an the 
fj'M'.fry, Vi sirs from anv pfaysi- ;
‘ health
:  ‘V " , ---'I’.iu iy , cone
Skiiriiiuvif: cvfry eiher ailment 
li.0 Momadj, bowels 
jury ass-I lim eys m  nearly con- 
ifi) {;;}< L:alih, . . .
Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
Bowri CompIaints in Children.
We have used Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in 
our family tor years,” says Mrs. J .  B. 
Cooke, of NederJands, Texas, “ We 
have used other medicines for th e ! 
same purposes but never found any-1 
thing to equal Chamberlain's. I f  you 
will use it ns directed it will alw »ys | 
cure. For sale by Isaac Wisterman.
m  was troubled with n  distress in my 
stomach, sour Stomach and vomiting 
spells, and can truthfully Bay that 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets cured m e.-'M rs. T ,!V, -Wil 
, liams, Laingsburgi Mich, These tablets 
are guaranteed to cure every case O; 
stomach trouble of this character. 
For sa.e by Isaac ’Wisterman.
West Main St. Xenia, Ohio.
Furniture
T h a t w ill be  su itab le  fo r  all classes, as 
o u r stock is com plete iu  every  respect 
and  com prises different lines o t ; 1 ;
Chairs
P i R
Itockers Mattre»»ew:
Couches 
Center Tables 
Sideboards
S p r i n g s  
W a s h s t p a n a s  
Dressing Stands
Sour Stomach
“ t w ed  C*sf»rfi» »nd tool like *new*»*n, Thevs been s  eallerer {>om   " ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ta t the leal two yeert*1----------  ‘foa ;•Mlam
dyepepala. «ad eour etoaeeh 
i. I here bren teklag medl-................  u r
c good ooa-
To cure a cold In one day take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine Tablet?. All 
druggists refund the money if  it faili { 
to cvm  E . W« Groves signature is j 
on each box. 25c. tf
. , ----- - - je n ------ -
T t* y  *r« tbit  nfee to  e» t;'r
H»ny Stitfckley, M»«ch Chunk, Pn.
Beat For
|  The Bowels'
i S A O C a i i e t o
candy cathajitic
Ple«»»nt,Piil»l»t)iB,Vot«at,'rwtoOood.no Ooo^ »T»r S]ek«nt W**k«n St Grirt, 14c, S»f tto lSstw
m ln balk. Tho *«nnln» tablet utotnjwd (I OO.' nntooa to v a n  or yoar money back.
S te rlin g  Rffmedy C o ., C hicago n r  N .Y .
THE FINEST SERV1GE SOUTH,
BEABON 1904.
T l o r i d a  L i m i t e d  In p u m e w m i - n m
VIA
Louisville & NashvilleJl
RailRailroad
To All Points in
F L O R I D A
Tbo Electrotechnical Journal says 
that the in c re a s e e le c tr ic  roads in 
Germany during 1902 was but 186 
rtiiles. >.
6eit Cough Medicine for Children,
CHEAP RATES.
Tool! MoutonOf .Washing*
toft, firs, :nt t*-d British Columbia,
Jfan h 1-. t . April hdfli, RIO 1, Special
rut* 'i 11> hi Mtifcft,*
IVfke f t • i- e ini'.rmaUon and
in-ip1, • Sf<-> F, toinw gfb Disfricf
jfis WTn'ofisio Centred
it . < I lb l't, Clneinnati,
Ohio, >
6 !'• « \*£* ki ,j,r 41 ,; m •} 'sk,tiy £iro In Ind ia!»
^  Ifiaa b .b ’u eeiffy miffi.
through Sleepers, Observation Oars 
and Dining Cars to St. Augustine,
. . when you, b u y ; $. ■ cough jasdjeine 
for small children you- want one in 
which you can place implicit confl- 
. deuce. You want one that not only
O perated  on  Fast Schedules^ miiy.^Hcves but cures. You want 
• „ one that is unquestionably harmless.
7or Time Tables, Maps, Rates, Bleep- j You want «no that is pleasant to take.
Chamberlain's t ’ougli Remedy meets
t i t ,o f ,  t h t t t  eofwitiftws, Tlicfe f t
ing Car Reservation, address agents 
206 jjfortbjRrasdway, St. Louis 
101 l'-B Adams street, Chicago 
IQ..Exchange bldg., Kansas City 
4th and Main, Louisville * , 
r B, F . (lor. utli and Vine,
(-jncinnati
G» m a t  P m ,  A a » m ,
SM w m httt, A t.
nothing so good for tbo coughs and 
colds incident to childhood. I f  is also 
a certain pi e veil Hve and euro for 
croup, and there k  no danger what* 
ever from whooping cough when it is 
given, t I t  has been used in many 
epidemics of that disease with perfect 
success For sale by Isaac* (Witter*
trtRii,
C a r p e t s !  C a r p e t s !
• . .. r '  * ■ • v ' ^
AYe rep resen t some o f the  la rg est m anufacturing  
concerns, in  tliis  lin e  w hich  enables us to  |quo te  
prices th a t  su rp rise  a ll Q : 0  ‘1 [>: * •
•  •  •  •
J. II . M cM ILI A^T
FuneraFpirector Furniture; Dealer,
E X 6J l f i | l G E  B A M
CEDARYILLEf, OH IO ,
A CCO H N I8 of Merchants and In  
**• dividuals Solicited. Collw-tiom 
promptly made and remitted.
TTRAFTB on New Y w k ahd 
cinnati sold a t lovrat rates, 
cheapest and most convenient way 
send money by mail.
Cin* 
The 
to
T  OANB made on Real Estate, Per* 
sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W . Smith, Tice Pres.,
' W . J .  Wildman, Cashier, 
O. L. Smith Asst. Cashier
A  C a r e f u l  
B u y e r .
H J g j s  W a l l a L f f i  
TBc Best H wm t We SeU.
Meats are deceptive, Unjees you 
are a good judge, you can . never tell 
what you are getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having'the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there*, 
fore have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
m ' ‘ ■ ' ■ ,  . ' H
4- Dress Fabrics, . ,T
Hutchison ,& Gilmoy pkse great stress upon their > Jnrg$
t  assortment. ' Boilings. Bilks and Wash Fabrics. pi;c.many importers from whose stock these have bur.^e- ^  leetod, have reputations tor price and style uasuiy-^i-]. T
Borne makes we men lion-of good value,
Voiles, - ’ s'!
Plain or fancy quite desirable .veilings. Some J<mg< r | t  
used.and gaining ground. ra
4 $ Mohairs, 41 , . $
•§3“ The great favorite for spring and summer, iu met all
seasons, good, stylish and repels the dust. Alto figured 
•fp ’ in all colors for waist and suits. ^
i?  Foline Silk and Wool, . ^
41? .Serge, good ‘ for alb times, all occasions; Jamestown
Hip SuitingB. Ask for these goods, we are agents.
|P . Silks,
374c Taffeta, seems to fit a long felt waut for waists an-1 
linings said to be all silk. Thousands of yards we have*
*•?. sold.
Carpets,
Rags, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, fresh clean stock,' 
prices lowest. Wp could not buy today and sell ai our 
prices, _t ' '
Waists,Bkirts.petticoatSjUunderwear,Ready-made suits $10,50'up
HOTCftlSON & GIBKEY’S,
X E N IA , i OHIO.
DOLLARS IA GOLD
o T o  be distributed in four premiums of $50 
$25, $15 and $10, dn June 1,-1904, Buy your
F resh  and Salt Meats, 
F ish  and O ysters
At my Meat Market andgeta ticket.with each, 
25c cash purchase. ‘ Save your tickets .
G EO R G E H. SM ITH ,
, . CedarvHle, Ohio, Agent tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers* Insurance and whose enutracts are as plain as notes, 
I f  you want protection, take Ordinary L ife -o r Twenty Payment life; with 
Endowment Settlements. You can carry §2,000 or hotter, almost as cheap ’ 
as 61,000 in investment,. If investment, wo will pay you 6400- more than 
you pay in, ftt the end of 20 ycorsj ,W e irive you 7 elective conditions you 
can change at your will. From 2 to 3 j* times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance without re-examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U* S. Accident Co. of N. Y
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Horse
T A K E S  PLA G E
April 28, ’04
Consisting of thirty-five head of 
fancy driving horses,
W. B. BRYSON, Proprietor,
Af Oak Lawn Farm , , Xenia O hio
spring ov< 
you in nei 
want to 8u 
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use plen 
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far more i 
follow tl 
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(s  R estaurant
. and Dining Room s
C. H. GROUSE.
GOODS, D ELIV ER ED  
Telephone No. 74.
I&'- Presh Fish Always on Hand,
tlorner High and Limestone 
Springfield, Ohio.
street
No man van he liberal to other who 
j is not loyal to himself.
C A S T O R  I A
Tor Infants and Children.
f t *  Kind You Haw Always Rough!
the
tUgnntnriMiif
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Ohio. 
Office at Hers Bros. Livery -Stable. 
Treats all diseases‘and Injuries of do­
mestic animals carefully and seienti- 
cully. Graduate of Chicago Vetinary 
College.
D, S* STEWART
Has
Vetinary Surgeon
located in Jamestown, Ohio.
Make* A Clean Sweep, 1
There's nothing like doing.a thing 
thoroughly. O f all the BniVes you 
ever heard of, Buekleu’a Arnica Bai* 
v< .-i is the bee, I t  sweeps nway and 
cures Burns, fhues, Bruises, Cuts Boils 
1 leers. Bkin Eruptions and PiLiu I t ’s 
only 25c, and gunranteed to give 
iwtisfftction by «U Druggist,
A dreat Scnwdfon.
There whs a big sensation in Lt ($■ 
ville, TmL, when W. H. Brown 
that place, who was expected to die, 
had his life saved by Dr, King's New 
Drcovery for Consumption, He 
Writes; MI  have endured instifTornble 
agonies from Asthma, but your New 
Discovery gave mo immediate relic# 
and soon thereafter effected ^  complete 
cure ” Similar cures of Consumption, 
Bncumoria, Bronchitis and Grip are 
Numerous, . It's the peerless remedy 
all throat and luug troubles, Tnoo 
50e, and §1,00, Guaranteed all 
Druggist. Trial bottles free.
A Thoughtful Man.
M. M, Austin of Winchester, Imh 
knew what to do ‘in the hour of need . 
His wife had such an uimsuol ease of 
stomach and liver trouble, physician* 
could not helv her He thought of and • 
tried Dr. King's Now life Tills and 
she got relief at unco and was finally 
w ed . Onlv 25c, at all Druggist,
Wiin-twiiUft
n I.J.
t'*r la rg e
T!i« a g  
% t;a  eg, 5T
I
■c  la«S«?
■ f r
INTOXICATED
And Causes Plenty of Trouble at 
the Depot Last Night, Final­
ly Arrested.
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There was some what of a mix up 
in train* at the depot last night all 
eauseii by the intoxicated condition of 
H. J . Lewie the night operator. He 
goes on duty a t 6 o’clock and as 
early as nine o’clock it is reported 
that he left his duties and frequent- 
. ed a near by pool room. During the 
ev-ening be took ou tco much aud by 
midnight was “ in thfe hay” using the 
B|ang. Some five or six trains were 
tied up here and railroad men noti*
• fled South. Charleston, who in turn 
called E. 8. Keyes by ‘ telephone. 
Mr. Keyes upon reaching “the office 
took full charge. despite the protests
• of Lewis.
Seeing that be was no longer need­
ed Lewis went to the Keyes hotel 
only to be turned, away. Officer 
Grindle was uotified a id  the operator 
was then his guest until morning; 
The train situation was Serious for 
awhile one having ‘■'‘died”, as rail- 
■ road men call it, a t  Wilberfore.
Lewis was brought before Mayor 
McFarland aud fined $10.85, which 
he paid. A  quart bottle about half 
full was taken. The bottle bore a 
label from Wistormau’a drug store*
< Mayor MeFarJaud and E, S. KeyeB 
j found that Mr. Wiatennan had sold 
same according to prescri ption, signed 
by Dr. Knisley. .
The. Herald interviewed Dr. Knis­
ley, who admitted that he had giv­
en Lewis the prescription to cure a 
cold hut that he never thought for a 
moment that the fellow would make 
the UBe. of it he.'did.. The prescrip­
tion was made out that it could be 
filled at any drugstore. Mr. Wister- 
muu also sold Lewis some quinine at 
<. this time he filled the peracription.
L
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1 A Thoughtful Man.
’Mi M. Austin of Winchester, Ind’. 
knew what to do in the hour of need. 
His wife had Buch an unusual case of 
Stomach and liver trouble, physician* 
could not .hely her He thought of and 
tried Dr. King's "New life' Pills and 
she got relief a t once and .was finally 
cvred. Only 25o, a t all Drjugeist,
t r
9>
o f n. y
“JUST NOW 
DRUGS.
Upton mMk laiaiMifWtlfali Mim kSM**
Mrs, Matilda Agnus Crawford wife- 
of Mr, Harvey Crawford died last F ri­
day evening about six’ o’clock. She 
had been quite feeble for a number 
of years, and during the winter suf­
fered an attack of the grip, which in 
her weakued condition caused her to 
gradually decline. She was born in 
Virginia and was in her 69th year 
On February 4 1859 the deceased was 
married to Mr. Harvey Crawford and 
to them were born five children, four 
of whom are living, John of Cor*, 
del, Okla., Will of V ennti Texas, 
Martha and Lee at home,
The funeral took place from the 
residence Monday at ten o’clock. 
There was no services only a few re-. 
wards by her paster. Rev, H . C, 
Middleton of the M. E . church and 
Rsv. O. H . Milligan and W. J ; San­
derson.
The pallbeares were relatives. 
Messts.Charies,Re3d, Thomas, Calvin, 
Harvey, and Harry Owens. Burial 
took place qt Woodland, Xenia.
COMMENDS ITS WORK
Ohio Senate Compliments the State 
Board of Agriculture.
AD8PTS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Affairs of the Department .Critically 
Examined and Found to- lluve 
Beeu Conducted In a Fun I ties* 
Banner — lteporfc In Full.
Mr.’ Robert Jackson who resided 
about 2 mile west of 'town died last 
Sabbath morning about six o’clock. 
The,diuse of his death was cancer of 
the.threat, caused from a fall received 
a couple of years ago.
The deceased was. in his 70th year 
and was a man well liked by all who 
knew .him. Fie was of a quiet disposi­
tion always having a good word for 
every one .. H e was a man of g rea t1 
musical ability and. for years was 
chorister at the  TJ- F- church. Many 
of the singers and musicians among 
our..-middle nged people owe their 
training to Mr. Jackson.'
His wife who survives him, was be­
fore marriage, Miss Kate Williamson. 
He is survived by one brother. Rev. 
H . P . , Jackson of Olena, 111., and 
two sisters, Mrs. Mary ■ Barber Mrs. 
Ruth Tarbox.
. The funeral services took place at 
the home Tuesday. afternoon, Rev. 
Martin of the F irs t-U . P . church, 
Xenia officiating. He was ably asisted 
by DFb. Kyle and Hutchison' and 
Rev. O.-H. Milligan.
The pallbearers were Messrs Thom­
as Moore, Frank Tarbox, R ’ B. Bar­
ber, Geo. Barber, Stewart Jackson 
and R . F- Kerr. Interment took 
piaco a t Masaies Cheek cemetery.
Rev. Thomas Turner will fill the 
pulpit a t the R. P. church Sabbath,
Miss Elizabeth Anderson who has 
been a guest a t the how® b f  Mr. J- 
W. Pollock returned to her home in 
Aleda, 111.; this morning.
................................... t e S L ' :
time to try our service. The
Rev, Thomas Turner and~lyiFe oF 
t They will
Columbus, 0 .—(Special,)—After a 
careful Investigation on the part of a 
special committee, the Ohio senate haa 
adopted a resolution which most high­
ly commends the State Board of Agri­
culture for the work it has been doing 
and the manner in which the affairs of 
the department are conducted.
The agricultural department was 
given more encouragement by this ac­
tion than it has been accorded since 
its inception away back in 1840.
Some days ago Senator Austin of 
Toledo presented a resolution asking 
that the reports of the agricultural de­
partment be examined and that the 
state's liability on bond issues be da- 
. termlned. This grew, out of' some 
small objection to the state paying a 
bonded Indebtedness for which it was 
liable.
Lieutenant Governor Harding ap­
pointed a pommittee consisting; of Sen­
ators Austin;. Dunlap, Harrison, Rick­
etts and Crites to make the examina­
tion, and after careful work a highly 
complimentary report was presented 
and adopted by that body. The report, 
which speaks for Itself, is as follows:.
y o u r committee appointed „t.o investi­
gate conditions relative to the State 
Board of Agriculture felt it an incumbent, 
duty to .first inform itself concerning1, the 
wprlc of this board, and the agricultural 
departm ent under Us management, to ­
gether w ith the authority, and .^direction 
for 1 the work, and afterwards the source 
oi moans and the application of the same 
for the expense of the work.
In examining' into the history of the 
board and its  work, we find that from 
1846- to 1880, its work consisted of the 
'preparation and publication of .an. annual 
report, containing agricultural statistics 
reproduced from other sources; abstracts 
of reports from county agricultural so­
cieties; addresses and lectures on agri­
cultural 1 topics, and the proceedings of 
the annual agricultural convention, held, 
agreeable to the statu tes of the state, for 
deliberation as to tho w ants and proa-: 
pects of agriculture.
The board Conducted, during ' these 
years a  general correspondence regarding 
the agricultural affairs of the state, but 
the g rea test. w ork In those y ea rs . was 
the preparation for and the holding;of. 
the annual sta te fairs.
The permanent office force of the board 
prior to 1880 consisted of a  secretary and 
clerk. The appropriations made by the 
sta te  for th e  expense i o f , the office, or 
agricultural ^departm ent, was usually, 
about 84,000. This covered all expenses 
of salaries, handling of reports, postage, 
express, telegraph and. other contingent 
expense*. No p art of the annual appro-1 
priatton .was expended; for sta te fa ir ex­
pense. i t  seems to  have been the policy, 
of the . board,’ ana we beuevo still con­
tinues to be, to request only such appro­
priations from the. state as were actually 
required for the work to be done.
The fetate F air and Industrial Exposi­
tion, now authorised by section 3693 of 
the revised statutes, we find to be a  solf 
sustaining Institution, So far as the ex­
pense of operation is concerned. Prior 
to  1883 it  Was without a  permanent place 
of holding. In. th a t  year the S tate Board 
of Agriculture.,bad of surplus S tate F air ■ 
earnings th e , slim of SIT,263, w ith .which 
- it began the purchase of real estate as  a  
S tate F a ir  grounds.
- The surplus from subsequent fairs was 
also devoted to this purpose, when In 
1886 the first S tate F air was held on part 
of the grounds now occupied,
1 H aving secured grounds1-with Its own 
earnings,. the S tate Board o t  Agriculture, 
beford holding tho ;first fair on -this ac­
quired’ property, • requested the General 
Assembly to permanently protect i t  tq 
^ihe„atate>„'and forhld-angumbrarmeli
manner w ithout the consent of the state, 
and-such a, law w as enacted May 4, .1885.
tlonal acres \woro found > to be. noeessary, 
id lim tin whim. ■ holn g- hi .m a tin
a  sy stem 'o f yrork by d! vision* 'w m  
•augurated, .
The. first new division to be established 
Won th a t c t  vnh th ly  < ro;i .and live stoek 
reporting. The 'legislature, by increasing 
tho appropriations to the board, mad* 
provision to sustain this work, and af­
terw ards ddded to  It by an ac t of thsf- 
General- Assembly, requiring county audi­
tors to return, direct to tho Secretary? o f  
Agriculture, tho agricultural statistics, 
gathered.each y ea rly  tiro assessors.
This crop and 1 live stock reporting 
•work haa grown from year to  year. If  
involves a  corps of correspondent* front 
the several townships of tho state, num­
bering about 1,566 persons, and an. ln- 
crcanod clerical force in the department, 
Tho next important division establish­
ed by iho board was tha t of county fa r­
mers' institutes. This institu te • work 
grew-no mphlly In publics favor, and the 
demand for them became so great in tho 
several counties of the state, th a t tho 
General Assembly, by ..Its act of April $6, 
1890, made i t  a  duty of the S tate Board 
of Agriculture to continue tho work, and 
made special provisions therefor, IVo 
find tha t th e  county institutes: held un­
der tho auspices of the S tate Board of 
347 last year, and wo are informed th a t 
Agriculture increased from about 40 to  
the demand is not fully, met. ,
By act of tho General Assembly, March 
10, 1881, provision was made tha t re­
quired tho secretary of the S tate Board 
of Agriculture to make un inspection and 
analysis of 411 the commercial fertilizers 
sold or offered for sale In Ohio, This 
division of the service h as  entailed a  
great .am ount o f careful work and an 
increase of office, force.
By act of the General Assembly, May 
16, 1902, the inspection of nurseries and 
orchards was made a  duty of the board, 
and such a  division was, in accordance 
with tha t act,’ placed in Immediate oper­
ation. I t  entailed additional help and 
, additional expense. .
As' tho work of the S tate B oard  of Ag­
riculture . increased, and 'new division* 
were established, agreeable to law, In the 
department of agriculture, we And tha t 
the working force and the expense grad­
ually increased -from time to time. S tate 
appropriation* were made to meet the re ­
quirements as  they existed. The annual, 
appropriation has been increased from 
36,800 m  1884, to $7,600 In 1890; to  $9,000 
in 1893; to $15,000 In 1898, and to $16,000 
in 1903, besides an additional $15,000 for, 
the - two years 1902 and 1903, made, 
specially for tho expense of nursery and 
orchard inspection, ■
The paid force required to conduct the 
'work, as ,It has been developed and added 
to  by Jaw, increased from two to three 
persons a t tho period first referred to la  
this report to 19 persons in 1908, not in­
cluding ’ 30 institute lecturers employed 
during the institute seasons. •
The books of the board show th a t the 
appropriations annually made ’ by tho 
state have been expended wholfy for the; 
work of t)io department. No part of the 
sta te  appropriations have been applied to 
S tate Fair expense. The books and ac­
counts of that institution are- kept en­
tirely separate from the appropriation 
boo\s .and accounts.
Furthermore," your committee finds 
upon tho declaration 'of the Attorney: 
General tha t the obligation of tho sta te 
. to pay the above bend issue Is ’legal and 
binding, and tha t the sta te  is bound in 
good faith  by special recital In the bonds 
to - pay the same. • , ,. ■.
Furthermore, your committed recorrs- 
, mends the passage, of the bill authorizing 
the payment of $40,000 of bonds and 
$15,000. of interest, for the reason th a t 
tho state Is obligated to pay these’ bonds 
• and interest, widely are now due and for 
which coupons a're . already being pre­
sented for paym ent •
Your committee found a  correct and 
very comprehensive-system of^accounts 
*for nil tho financial .transactions of tho 
board, and wts beUeve .the board has com­
piled fully with all tho requirement* of 
the various laws. •
Itemized accounts of the. receipts and 
disbursements of the board are found In 
tho annual report of the board made to 
the. General Assembly, and in  the reports 
of tho: Auditor of State.
Furtherm ore, your committee finds that 
•thei.title of the lapds and, property held 
by the State Board of Agriculture i*. 
vested in said board, and since this same, 
has been in p art paid for out-of fund* 
belonging to the -slate, your committee 
recommends th a t  this title be-transferred 
from the board, where it now exist*, to1 
the state, yho  State Boabd of - Agricul­
ture haa agreed, to call a  mooting, of said* 
•board and ’ quit ’ claim €lio State Fair 
grounds, together, wit h a l l  buildings and 
appurtenances, . situated In ’ Franklin 
county, and belonging to said board, to 
the sta te  of Ohio w ithin 'ten days,
Tho system of vouchers, expense ac­
counts, and books h av e . been ’ gone over, 
as far as tho time nnd opportunity would 
permit, and in each,, and every instance.
WHlniF'thC'jmetbod-iof-dlsbttrstng^-fundto 
to bo most accurate and business liko,
use o t  Gxpenso monOy anti fundn othor-
• t *
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats ip blank and colors, the regular $6,00 and 
$7,50 qualities. The styles and colors are litis season's and correct, 
and 4re a gr£at bargain. ( Special clearing price whi e they last $4.75
Walking Skirt Bargains
Fifteen AH Wool W alking Skirts, odds and ends, po two alike. 
They were regular $5.00skirts, price to clean u p . , , . . . , . . ; . , $ 1 . 9 5  
Misses Walking Bfcirts, large selection in the new styles and cloths,
at, each, $3, $3,50 and..?,..., .......... . ...................................$4.00
Ladies’ Voile Skirts, nicely trimrned^ very stylish, at each, $5.00, 
$7.50 and,....,*............................. ........................................... ,..;.„$10,00
Cadies" gravenem Coats,
Styles correct, stylish materials, in greys, brdwns aud castors. 'W ere 
$18 and $20 each, take your choice this week for........ $10.00
Cadies’ tailored Suits.
.This w«ek we have marked a fine quality. Wool Cheviot Suits in 
black, blue and brown,, regular $16.50 suit, ne>v shapes, all sizes,
a t........................................... ...........................................:................ $12.50.
Cheaper All Wool Suits a t....... ............................................... ....,.$10.00
Fiue Tailored Suits a . . . . . . ............................ ...,..,.,...$18.50 and $20,00
€oom  and Silk jackets.
Ladies’ All Wool Tan Covert Jackets, full lined,./new styles..... $5,00
Finer Jackets a t ...................  .....v ......................$7.50, $875 and $10.00
Silk Jackets in Taffeta and Peau de Soie a t . . $8 50, $10 and $12 
Special, 100F in e  Black Mercerized Petticoats reduced from $1,25 
and $1.50 toX................................................................ .......................$j.00
Gage Suit] fiats at Reduced Prices.
This week week we have marked about 50 “ Gage” ‘ Suit “ Hats that 
are regularly $5.00 and $6.00 each, colors black, blue, and brown,
to the special price of...................... .......................... ............. .........$3.7J>
New styles ,and shapes of Street Hats in the correct new colors,
a t............ ................................................................... 75c, $100 and $1.50
Children’s School Hats a t........... ....... ...................... 50c, 75c arid $1,00
Shoe Department Specials.
Our $1.50 special grows better nil the time. We are determined to 
give you $2.00 shoe value for $1.50 in this great $1.50 special of 
ours. You can not afford to miss seeing it. Finer grades at $2 50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. in the beBt of styles and values.
Bros. & Go.
Xenia, Ohio,
r r .
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Sj Sire of Advance, a:30^9fe
Will make the season at my barn on what is known as 
the Harvey Crawford farm, one mile east of .Cedarville 
Advisor is a bay stallion, 10 hands high. Bred by Jas 
Graham, Biggsville, 111, " ■
Sired b,y Supervisor 1527, sire of Advisor 2:26}^, 'Madi- 
. son Smith, 2i28^, sire, of. the Parson 2:10,; Lady 
Madison, 2:23££, Manchester C 2:28^, and Linda 
.’ 3;87J ,^ the dapi of Andy Ensign 2:10}£l and Linsign 
’ 2:15^,etc,,by Administrator 357,sire of 14in 2:80 and 44 
dams of 48 2:80 trotters, by Hambletonia 10. . -
1st dam, Phillida....... ......................by Embassador 25575,
Danj of Lida ’2:25)4 and sire of Herman H, 
•^ t5 T l^ r2 T 2 0 jr^ :"----' ^ ~ ^ ^ ;2 I^ u T id ^ r tn ifk o r
Df,.Erank,2:2
*W -  -
Why You Should
liaise Mules*
Why Men That Do, Get Rich.
1st,—They can be raised cheaper .than 
any other Stock.
2nd.—Will go into the market sooner 
than Horses,
3rd.-- Can be handled and worked lit 
two years old; if properly handled, will 
do. as much work as a four year old- Colt 
and be the better.for it.
4thl—Are less liable to contract diseases, 
than the Horse. Pasture a number of 
Colts through the grazing season, and 
you will find plenty of blemishes at 
feeding time. Mules prove the contrary 
arid have few, if any, blemishes and their 
value is not. decreased by blemishes asV 
Horse, * '
Bt.h—Thcy instinctively, avoid holes 
and dangerous places. A pair of runa­
way Mules seem to1 run more froth sport 
than fright and generally wind up safely; 
a frightened Horse seems to go crazy 
and dashes into anything, 'Mules seem 
naturally to avoid any obstacle. His 
steady nerves enabling him to livy to- a 
greater age than the Horse.
6th,— Can stand heat better than the 
horse. ~ Try a pair ol each'-'to your bind­
er some sultry day, and I think you will • 
be in favor of the mules. Are not easyto 
sweat, are steady and can be relied upon. ,
7th,— Can stand more abuse and hard­
ship than a\orse, but are a very sensitive 
and sensible am.inal.-and respond quickly 
to kiilcl treatment by docifity'and gentle-’ 
ness. •
8th.'—Tiie profit In- mule raising is their 
quick growth, and are marketable at 3 
years old; * A horse colt 'cannot be sold 
to an advantage until five—so the,- price - 
of two years'feeding and handling aie 
saved. , .
9th.—There Jjt a 1 ways a steady demand 
for Good Mules, A buyer will always 
handle them. It there arc plenty of mules 
raised in a.section of a country, there will 
be plenty of mule buyers.. Mule buyers 
arc not going to where there are.no mules 
to buy. In time of war, in any country, , 
mules.arc always picked up and are very 
highly prized. Why? Because they must 
haye them; they endure all kinds Of hard­
ships; the heavy jaw-bone of the mule. ’ 
can masticate any ’kind of rought food, ■
10th.-—Can be raised and baudted with 
same care as cattle or sheep. Buyers 
make money buying at weaning time and 
by pasturing and feeding 18‘months have 
them ready for the market.
11th.—As compared with 'cattle: A'- 
steer will eat as much as a pair of mules,
A.good steer at 2. years old is worth §70 : 
or $75. Pairof mules at same age (good 
ones) will, sell. from _ §200,. to $250 and . 
have nOt eaten any more. Iced.
iad of
enia Ohio
-Ksnlion id L«*v 
f. tL  Brown 
f'Xr.eeftoil' to ili*4* 
Dr, King’s 
isumption,,
Wired insufiersW^ 
i, hu t your f y * '1 
immediftfe relief! 
ifected « com plot*
ofComumptmfi* 
its  a n d  d r ip  ;*r* 
ju. cries# rerntdy 
tfoubles. Pro;* 
(Liarrtnterd 
ties free.
spring overhauling will find- 
you in need o f drugs aud we 
want to supply them. House- 
cleaning will he easier if you 
use plenty of borax and 
ammonia. Results will be 
far more satisfactory if  yott' 
follow the cleaning by a 
liberal use of insecticides and 
disinfectauts. We have
everything needed aud all 
will be fresh, pure and relia­
ble.
I t  will be a pleasure to 
give information n r to quote 
prices.
|  ISAAC WISTERMAN,I Central Pharmacy
1  Cedwville, „ Ohio.
r«V U IU  UUIIIO w. -V --- .«
cotnpariied by Mrs. Martou.
Mr. H . H . McMi lan and Prof. W. 
R. McChesney attended a meeting of 
Presbertry, in Cincinnati Ibis , week*' 
Reports were read on the' „ vote ot the 
sessions aB .to instrumental music. A 
vote wae islso taken as to" the R* P-. 
congregation uniting with the Preaby* 
terian church. The vote was almost 
unaminous. Mrs. Martha Morton 
and Miss Mary Murdock attended the 
Woman's Presbyterial meeting.
April 22d to 30th inclusive excur­
sion tickets, to Los Angles, account 
General Conference Methodist Epis­
copal Churob, and to San Francisco, 
account National Association of Retail 
Grocers of United Steles* will be sold 
via Pennsylvania Lines. For particu­
lar! regarding fare, time of trams, 
etc,, consult nearest Ticket A gent of 
Pennsylvania Lines.
Subscribe for the Herald.
inv"
am i
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Great
Invention.
A Word 
Writing 
IHaebine.
The Bkhhikgtoh h  d*stined to make back numbers of exisiiug type- 
writM. Has 6 new and valuable featoree o f  merit, any two of which 
would make a superior mschine. No larjger than existing typewriters.
W« are now offering a limited amount of Hook to in 
VMtarsai $1.00 pu  sh»». ttoopl* art becoming int*x«lsd 
all over the wOrM and are beginning realise wh«t a won- 
dtrfnl Invention we bate. Horn than $00,000 worth of 
machine* have already been ordered, The typewriter world 
b  vratchlna with interest the coming of owr meohine, which 
tnti’icA the be^nhinff of & ratohfctfota In th!* indoet^y*
Ae soon as we shell hare sold, enough stock to complete 
equipment,’ manufacture, advertise end sell our machine, 
no more Win be offered at any price,
It yotf wish to mike a gilt-edge Investment in an in 
duatriirt enterprise of the fimtrsnk, with prMqjwfa Of lsrge 
dividends wana os Iron tMmrmnut. Prefersnoe la pofaifon 
given to inverts*, capital Stock SIMOOP. 8hari» |l.Q0
The BeDningtQn Typemiter Go
804 a w o v k *  mm.Dwo, DAVTOfi, O
froin tho proooods of bonds authorized by 
the General Assembly lor fair ground im­
provements. ■
I t  is shown by tho records of tho board . 
that some- years tho recoipts ot tho fair 
did not'Cover expanses, and the board 
Was compelled to borrow money for pay­
ment of premiums and expenses, but tho 
borrowed, money lias always boon paid 
from tho earnines ot succeeding fairs, 
and never by any appropriations from 
the state. I t  Js quite oloarly shown that 
all surplus earnings of the annual fairs 
havo - gone into* purchase of' grouuds, 
improvements and betterments,
We And th a t the s ta te  has aided In the 
erection of buildings and the improve­
m ent of these grounds- by authorizing the 
issue oi bonds as follows: By a c t May 
1, 1885, $80,000; by ac t of April 12, 1898,. 
$80,000; by a c t of March 29, 1900, $120,- 
000; total, $280,000,
VVe find th a t the total cost o t the State 
F air grounds, w ith buildings and im­
provements, has been $557,663.
Since the original purchase of grounds 
by the S tate Board of Agriculture there 
has been a  very g rea t rise in foal estate 
values in  the immediate vicinity of the 
grounds. The fair grounds now com­
prise 115 acres. The increase In their 
Value is placed a t  $289,970, making the 
to tal value of fair grounds and improve­
m ents a t  this tlm*\$937,633, an excess of 
$677,633 over and''above the amount of 
bonds authorized by ac ts 'o f  tho General 
Assembly. .
W e find th a t of the $280,000 bonds re­
ferred to, $120,000 havo already been paid 
by tho state , leaving $160,000 still to  bo 
paid, and which, according to  the condi­
tion* of the bonds,. a re  payable $20,000 
each year until paid,
Tho purchase of grounds as a  perma­
nent home for the Ohio Fair has proven 
to  be a  very wise transaction from a  
money point of vlow, and as a  better 
means of promoting the agricultural and 
m anufaeturing in te rests  of the s ta te  haa 
placed Ohio lu front line with’ other pro­
gressive state*.
A t th* dose of the last calendar year, 
Bee. 31, 1868, i t  whs foutid th a t in the 
fund from which Siato F a ir  and other 
miscellaneous expenses are paid there 
was a  balance of $16,981, bu t since th a t 
date much Of thl* balance has been ex­
pended for expenses Of farm ers’ in sti­
tutes, fertilizer inspection and other 
w ork hot provided for by sta te appro­
priations, and the balance still remaining 
will be required for repairs and main­
tenance of grounds and buildings Until 
another fair.
Recurring to the work' of tho board 
through the department of- agriculture, 
we find th a t in 1880 tho general scope 
of agricultural Work was enlarged, ra d
'th a t  nil moneys appropriated directly by 
tho sta te were paid out" by vouchers 
through the -State Auditor, and th a t all 
moneys chocked through tho hank fund 
.were none other than (those essential to  
tho buislnoss-llko management o flan  In­
stitution of tho magnitude of the State 
Fair,
After -due deliberation, 'your commit­
tee bogs to any th a t tho entire manage­
m ent of tho State Board of Agriculture 
as  lndii tod by its system of bookkeep­
ing and detail work in the office, reflects 
great credit upon, the secretary and Upon 
the board.
The members of the State Boat’d of 
Agriculture are: -J. L, Carpenter,Meigs 
county, president; Wm. Miller, Ottawa 
county, vice president; T. L. Calvert, 
Clark county, treasurer; T. E. Crom- 
ley, Pickaway county; C, H. Otfnsoa, 
Champaign county; A, P, Sandies, Put- 
. nam. county; R. O. Hinsdale, Medina 
county;' Samuel Taylor, Franklin 
county; E, L, Lylmrger, Coshocton 
county; L. P. Bailey, Belmont county.
The executive officers of the depart­
ment are: W. W. Miller, secretary, and 
J. W. Fleming, assistant secretary.
Senator Hoar's Story,
Senate Hoar told an incident of 
hla legal practice in connection with 
hla remarks about the dangerous con­
dition of the old government printing 
office. .
t‘‘I am reminded,” said he, *'o' some­
thing that happened In the supreme 
court of our state some years ago. 
They held court at Northampton and 
•went over to Mouht Holyoke, whore 
there Is an elevator which takes trav­
elers up the Side of a steep rock a 
hundred or two hundred feet, to avoid 
the difficulty of climbing.
"The judges, as judges aro apt to 
be, were, nearly all of them, rather 
corpulent men. Six of seven got Into 
tlio elevator at once. They saw that 
the ropo that held thei car In which 
they went was very much frayed, ana 
they asked the manager If he did not 
think it waB a litt.e unsafe,
" 'Yes, the manager said, ‘it Is whol­
ly unsafe and likely to break every 
minute, but we are going to havo *  
now one next Monday.'”
2nd &nm, Jessie Marshall,.,,vThoroughbrced.
ADVISOR 16122, race record 2:26££, is a beautiful 
bay, 16 hands, and weighs 1200, anntural trotter and an 
ideal road horse. Advisor made his record on a half- 
mile track In a winning race,- going the three heats in 
2:20££, 2:25Xi and 2:27. A gainer, better race -horse 
than Advisor never looked through a bridle, Ilc startcd 
n 18 races, winning money in 16, of them, and today 
.would have a record of 2:12 or better had his handling 
been intinued. Advance is the only colt by Advisor1 
to be handled regularly for speed, and last year took a 
record of 2:20j£, and this year will beat 2:15. .Advisor is
• not oply sireing speed of a high class, but road horses
a , that have more finish and more desirable road qualities
® than any horse we know of. His colts are universally 
sound, have plenty of size and style; they are the kind 
that bring the coin when placed .upon the market, Ido
* not think too much can be said for Advisor. He is a 
sure foal getter and a horse when led out always at 
tracts the breeder’s eye,
TERMS; $10 to insure a living colt ( when fact is 
known or mare parted with.)
Three prizes will be given for the three'best colts of 
the get of each .horse, 1st $10, 2nd $5,3rd $2. The 
'prizes will be awarded by competing horsemen as judges 
n the fail of 1905. '
mules you do'your nogs and see which. 
will make you the most mohey, and no \  
risk to run regarding cholera,' \  •,
iR. O. BRIDGMAN •
50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac,
Arizona tending n nkatch and description m»y 
qnlcklr ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Hi probably pnientablo, Communica­
tion* etrlctlr confidential. Handbook on Patent* 
lent freo. Oldest nrency fo r socnrlngjpalent*. , 
Patent* taken through Munn ft Co. receive 
tptrUxl not la , without charge, In tb s
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, la rg e s t.d r  
eolation of any ecl-ntlfln journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: font mouths, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
NULiNN & Co.36jB « * ^ N e w Y o r ltBranch Offlce. 06 F £U Washington. A  O,
PATENTS
CavedU, and Trade-Mark* oMsined and ail l*»t-j 
ent business conducted for MdttfnaTC FcK*< 
A ss orfic t i* ofroairfU S. toaTiNf Sstlfc* 
And we can Secure patent in less time thin those 
remote from Washington, , . , „
Send model, drawing' nr nhnto,,-with deserlp
tlon, W« advise, if, patentable nr not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A FaMrm.gr. “ How to Obtain Patents," wltl 
colt of same tits V,S> and foreign countries
i With
sent free. A ddress,
C .A .S N O W A C O .
ftpp. fatkht O rnnt, tofa«HtN«T*s, s . « ,
A Gute*.
in Bliggins practicing on 
the x td in  P”
“X don’t know,”  answered the man 
whq has no car for music. “B ut i t  
sounds like vivisection,”-—Washing­
ton Star. • • ■ j  •
No LIo.
“Why, you said you could skate 
like the wind, and X find you can’t 
skate a t  all.” *
“Well, neither can tho wind.”— 
Browning’s Magazine.
Imported English Shire Stallion
Wltl make the seasonal my bam on what is known as 
the Harvey Crawford farm, one mile east of Cedarville,
Tlirfield
Hector
Bred by Mr, Tate Son, Rcasby Hall.Lincoln, England 
Sired by Hcriot 8219; dam by Champion 429; 2nd dam 
by -England's Glory 782; 3rd dam by England s Glory 
717; 4th dam by Major 1447; 5th dam by Honest Tom- 
1078, etc,
MlRFlELD HECTOR was foaled in 1880, is a beau- 
tiiui dark bay in color, lG hands high, weight about 1600 
pounds. He is low down, blocky and compactly built, 
with large fiat bone and strongly muscled. Splendid 
disposition, fine style, and action like a road horse—in 
fact a typical draft horse, He has proven himself a 
sure and excellent breeder.
TERMS: $10 to Insure a livihg colt when fact is known 
or marc parted with.) Care will be taken to prevent ac­
cidents, but not responsible should they occur, Visitors 
always welcome. ’ ‘
THEO. VOGLESfJURG.
CHICHESTER’S EHCU8H
P EN N Y R O Y A L PILLS
0<>’
WAfc. Aiwnyn reliable. «akC H K im < rrn v g  E S U U gni is ices and 
« o i« l metallic botes, sealed with blue rlbbeit 
T a k e  OH w ilie r. K e f tn e  d n n g e r e s s  atobatl- 
tu t  to n s  nn<t ituU nU ntia . Duyofyonrnruggiiit, 
or send 4c. In Manqis far f a r t l c u l s n ,  T « ? l*  
n to tiin l*  and " K c i i c r  f o r  i.auHt**," fa iewer, 
by r r l i t r n  Sln",t. 10,000 TeSlimoEfalS, Sold b:-sat JOrugBfets.
C IltonS aT E B  CHBMlOAt, OO.
SIOO Mndiaon Square, PJilLA., IPA.
MufitS thtl (M t*
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ItOgtnt
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IV
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*E MEAN to dress you stytishly and at a more moderate 
cost than ever this season. Our large and elegant stock for 
which we laid the plan$ six months ago is now here and 
" awaits your most critical inspection. Every dollar’s worth of the 
. i better lines of clothing have been made especially for us and is
full ot style, quality, and intrinsic merit.
\  P  -1 /$  I-A Pi** * i -1A Jf4 { * I
VH(;S‘S >3  l l i l i kl  ZZhJt*'* 
1
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■ «
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Following are the names of jurors 
drawn in the O’ourt o f Common f'leas 
o'n Tuesday. The grand jury  wil 
meet May "l apd the petit ju ry  on 
May 10;
GRAND JU R Y .
N ew  Jasper tp 
Beavfirereok tp
Xenia City. 
Xenia City. 
Cedarville tp.
John W; Fudge 
Geo. Koogler 
John Whaw 
a  L, Babb-' 
Uobl.Towneley 
Guy H . Fogg 
P. O, Bctiham 
James Andrews 
John G iant Miller 
J .  Allen Haines 
Lester Arnold 
Elmer N. Shigley 
W. A.'McDorman 
Perry-A. Alexander 
G. I).. Black
Miami tp. 
Xenia Oity, 
j * Bath tp. 
Beavercreek tp  
Silvercfeek tp. 
Xenia City. 
Boss tp,
. Boss tp, 
Sp’g Valley tp. 
Miami tp;
PE T IT  JU B Y .
A .h " '-  i
B. M, Murdock > Cedarville tp. 
Aaron CjritesL Spring Valley tp. 
1 Chas. E. Ankouey Beavercreek tp.
S p r in g  O v e r c o a t s .
> ’ } x  * *
- A very stylish  line, in olive 
preen, browns and fancy mixtures.
, Unmatchable values. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perfect • fitting coats with hand 
felled dollars, hand padded shoulders ’; 
E. M. System ta ilor in g^ lS , $16 and
Finest Top Goats, some.silk lined to  
edge of button, hole, in finest E. M. , 
System  manufacturers, $20, $28 and
/ *
$  1 2 . 0 0  
$ 1 8 . 0 0
(S p rin g  Suits..
A j large variety in  blacks, blues 
and fancy mixtures, the best for 
the money we have ever sh o w n ..
A better line in the real tailor- 
made E. M. System clothing. Swell 
styles for young m en .........................
Fine cheviots, homespuns and the 
neat grey worsted effects, in smart
‘H enley” shape, <$18, $20, $22. &nd ^
Morgan IienuDU • 
James IL  Irwin 
0 ,  Val Sims 
Joseph 0 , Curl 
David Ervin 
John Higgins 
•Isaac Shaw - 
James A. McMillan 
Alexander Kyle. 
Geo. F . Jobe . 
Michael Finefrook , 
James Shaue ,
Tunis Compton . . 
ftugh A. Turnbull 
Albert Kendrick .
Cedarville tp, 
Silvercreek tp.- 
Spring. Valley tp. 
.Miami tp, 
Jefferson tp. 
Sugarcreek tp. 
Sugarcreek tp. 
Cedarville tp.
: Cedarville tp.
. Xenia.tp, 
Bath tp. 
Cedarville tp. 
Spring Valley tp. 
Cedarville tp.
• Xenia City..
i ffljO L lM  FIRE.
HLE THflEATNEO
A report has been current the ,la,t 
few tl#y$ that a number of iE- t-d.-r?.1 
population of CJiffon ha,j tj;ruih,uj 
Mr, Ervin Kyle for the arrest m BJvirj 
and Freeman, alleged horse 
While Mr, Kyle was responsible to a 
certain extent for the arrest of thtge 
men yet he was backed by tlie Cedar­
ville Protective Association, i,j0 i„„w 
being the one stolen. I t  would ]JCi 
foolishness for the friends of the pjjg. 
oners to even attemp to assault M- 
Kyle dr damage his property. Otilf j  
men have also been'talked of because 
o f their action in 'the arrest of these 
men. The confession of Davis v,i|J 
be ample evidence to convict and -end 
these men to ibe-penitentiary arid any 
rash move made by their . friends will 
only give the association an opportun­
i ty  to show their determination to rid 
the community of this class of people. 
I t  is thought by some that the reports 
were circulated as a bluff against 
the members of the association. -
Gc press Go
S e n , ‘ t w i l l  *
L
A  t a r g e  D i s p l a y  i n  P o p u l a r  a n d  W e l l - K n o w n ,  M a k e s , / , ..........., / . .................. . . j .......... $ 3 . 0 0 ,  $ 4 . 0 0  a n d  $ 5  0 0 .
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New -spring styles a»a.n?w  cqloring. The John B. Stetson Panama shape (like illustration) is
.............. * .00 The Stetsoi, m aking a Jbit and ^re cap not get duplicates fa st enough, $3 00, $4.00 and $5.   t t n Sliff in full 
flexible i s  th e lightest and most comfortable bat, *as well as the best value.
' at $1,00, $1 60 and $2,00. A fu ll assortment in every grade.
W H J iT  1 $  LEFT M i FJlhli SU lTS.~Th.cre tv lil be  m any a  ch illy  d a y  before'.sum m er a n d  zc re rc l  
m on th s y e t  to  w e a r  m ed iu m  w e ig h t clo th ing. . T a k e  ch o ice  o f  a ll  o u r $12, a n d  $15 a n d  som e $18 Suits a t  
$9.98. C hoice ofiOO S u its in  E. M . Systetn m ake, $ 22  to  $28 g ra d es, n ow  a t $16.50.
*- : J r  ■-1'%4"dP-zfif-C’'  ■
, ♦ l| Ptm?■ t v.'-i -
Jacob P. and Isabel
Bool man, 51 acres - in Miami,'tp,
$200f).
John G. Turner to. W. B. Turner 
and others, 107, acres, rb Miami tp 
*$2258,33; - -
Thomas W . St John to Wilfred 
Wheeler, 50 acres in Miami tp, $5000/
W m ;F . Neeld to Chas Schmidt, 1 
ot in Spriug Valley, §1.
- James Wickersham and" others .to
„„ , , , . „ , . . Harriet Wickershum, 1 lot in Spring
i  he school bouse at Selma *aught y ajiey ^j.
fire Sunday and the building was only
saved by the heroic work ofu * bucket J . M. Bull to| Sarah B. Lucas, 2
brigade formed from residents of the *u keoarvillc, $1300.
place. Ihe  Janitor had blown out Frank Harris to Emma Harris, lot
the pipes and the soot took fire. F o r jn Xenia. $17i,30.
a time it looked as though the build* • r> t» i . "-n „  •„ .
ing was doomed but ,.jt was hunllv , , J^ . nnn .. . ,PI ,  - , , ■ r  . /  L lot in Xenia, $4,300.javeq. The seats .a n d  seho.ol books r  ;
were taken out and the' loss--was. re. J "Jacob Kline to Erue'pj F . Bowmrn,
ported at- $500._„ ' '  20 acres Bath' tp., $1,200.
• For fear'fire might break'out again ’. Wilson Hudson to Adam Behantz,. 
two'meu were'employed to watch acres., 2 lots in Xenia, $344,78, 
through dut'the iiight,' staying until I * ' 1
five o’clock Monday morning.- Soon 
after .this hour the fire broke out again
tmd before i t  wan noticed' the flames J H . Nash to A. O. Bhoads, 36 
had guined(8uch' headway that the res- J a°rea in Xbpia tp., $2,181 -
idente found, it-impossibly to check j Livouia M cKinney to Lillie* M.,
F7
■«
Je
■-u • • • i. .. - ... - ■ ---.
■Sy. H . Strain to John and Minnie 
Ringer, 10 acres, Xenia td., $1,200.
5 0  < a  5 2  £ .  M a i n  S t . ,  X e n i a ,  O .
the fire;
• Tlie building*was a one story brick. 
There are about 112'pupils in atten- 
“inhce at this school and .fo r' the ' re* 
huniing fiv4 weeks ot the terra the
I Bretney, 3 acres,- Cedarville tp., $300.
: John G. Sbope to Mary r ! Shope, 
1 lot in Clifton, $00.
D npifiB ijoajlicc,to.Josenhine ECaI. 
town hall will be uscii for school ■ pur-1 apa Lewis Harding, 1 Jot.iu Xenia,
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World’s Greatest Shows
? 3? Biggest on Earth! Now vastly enlarged by the addi- 
“ * tion of the Sublime Historical Spectacle -
Jerusalem and the Crusades.
6 ayo:
iMUjd  ^ ,p  TO*7 20*3 3&(1*1SW Mj*4 4flj*« 30 *
417.’“' p T il 71- 2^ :7.7,7x777 i
fi 87; 8 16 9 (&■..... ra G 1ST 815 L
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to.humiv;Bf*t*
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i.UUm .. 
rutdMt", W
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I  ...... .18 HfiO 0110f4ry...I"****.. "I....Jn (jrs(f 2? u  or........ f9 17110 s?;....... ..«** , „.-*j....m 2?.lof4i"... ...
85 Double Lenth Cars, equal to 170 Ordinary Cars; 650 
Horses. 1200 People, 40 Elephants. Only iimerican-.'.7f| k!7777 7777I3 &.....Joao 20 1 m  5 307 S5!e= ,amum1am1pm%^.pm| |  BornBaby Elephant Qn1y Fa;r o f  pun-Grown Gi
psr I pm
6-EGF 8 Sr .■ ,
7 1 '/ 8 4SV 9 32’ -
*7 Zlt8 C6..........f? 2?ffl r rj..... .
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raffes. Only Giant Rhinoceros on Exhibition in Amer- 
isf8i ca. A 100 Cage Menagerie. The Largest Zoological 
5 4*T44 Collection in the World, 3 Miles of Free Street Parade. 
xvxfThe Grandest Show and the Biggestthe world has ever
seen.
| Dayton, Wednesday May, 4*' Springfield, Thursday May,5.
IOWA STATE BUILDING, WOBLD’S FAIR .*'.
,^llc v!G‘y tllc ,10rtl1 ai,d cast sides ot one of tlio first of the state
pavilions to bs fibislied. The main entrance la'on the north.
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THE SMART
A Magazine of Cievorness.
Magazines'" ould have a well defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment amusement and mental recreation are the me* 
jt n s  o f T H E  SMART BET, the ‘
most Successful of Magazines
Its NOVELS (a complete one in each number) are by the most fei-itltaf 
authors of both hemisphere*,
Its SHORT STORIES are matchless-clean and full of lutniaii interest 
Its  POETRY, covering the entire field of verse--pathnf), lev®, humor, 
temlerufSK—l.a hy the most popular poets, men and women, o f the day.
Its Jokes, Witticisms^ .Sketches, etc., are admitted’y the simsf mirlh-pri-.* 
■yoking. ' ' . ■■■’ ■■ -v
160 P A G E S  b E L l G H T F U L  R E A D I N G
No pages nre wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporing! or weary* 
ing e«iya or idle discussions ' . i . v
Every page will interest, charm and refresh you,
Suhseribe iuiw~-$2 60 per year. Remit in clirqne, 1*. O. or Express or- 
jder or negistefed letter to T H E  SMART SET. 1.12 Fifth Avenue New York,
|  N, B .-S A M P L E  COPIES SENT F R E E  ON API’L lf ’ATION
m
W \
ing and decided to have a four room j BO acres in -Beavercreek tp^  $5,100/ 
structlra erected. Jby the opOniug of I ’’
-school next Tall. Mr, Edward Brant-J - - 1901--1904
j ner is superintendent. : . ■ *
There was $2000^Insurance on .the | ^  rr
building carried in the W. E . Cltm- j  . , K °1r"ia’ I '1 ’ ^ P nl H fb .—Away
aus agency. ’ The building was a to- v.C ,D 01 h r- Albert E  Larson of
! tat loss and the board will receive the ‘ . 8p,ncc ™  8uffenug witl‘ Ki<lney 
! full amount. ' ' | d^ease nnd backache. The pain he
was called upon to ’endure was very 
greal attd rendered Ida life alniost a 
burded to him, . He 'heard of Dodd’s 
‘K idney Pilis, and began to use them 
and almost a t once he began to get 
better. H e  had k e n  unable to work, * 
but Dodd’s Kidney Pills soon made 
him able to goto work again.; He 
used the remedy till he^was complete* 
ly  cured. H e says he has grown 
stronger year by year since be got rid  
o f his old trouble. - He iayst--* 
“ DotfiFs Kidney* Pdls cettainly 
gave me a complete and permanent 
<mre,»fbf I  haVe felt stronger llnce I  
used them in ISM  than ever beifore/I 
can do harder work now la 1061 than 
I  COutd last year. I  cannot praise 
Hodd’s Kidney Pills enough* 1 
would uof be without them in the 
■house.?*'' ■. ■ .'■:'■■’ ■■■■■■■.»''■-/'
:r<
I!
mjfii
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RESTAURANT PAVILION, W O RLD ’S FAIR.
The Farmers’ Co-operative Harvest* 
i ing Machine Company/* with head- 
I qunrters in Springfield was iucorpor- 
! ated in Columbus Wednesday with a 
capital stock of $500,000, I t  is the 
first company in the world that lias a 
provision-that there shall be no bonded 
indebtedness, no preferred stock, no 
I stock issued except for value received.
The incorporators are William N, 
■VVhitely, A, L . Holman, W . N . 
Wliitely J r . ,  C. F . Jackson, 0 , E  
Brndfute, B. H. Ellis, F rank R7 
Bickett and D. P ; Jeffries, *
Plans are being drawn for the big > 
| plant on an eighty acre tract of land 
west of Springfield/ Work is except* 
ed to be commenced, by June. . The 
incorporators will proceed some time 
this week towmds the election oF. of- 
ficers ft r  the company. A t this writ­
ing it appears that a Cedarville town­
ship farmer will he honor,ed with the 
I presidency, Mr. O. E . Bradfute, In 
un interview with the Herald Mr, 
Bradfute ha* not yet given his consent 
as'Tie docs not tyont the heavy respon­
sibilities of ih | office.
The company is authorised to man­
ufacture and sell all kinds of }«rm 
machinery. The charter call lor 20000 
[ shares of stock at $25 a-share. The 
’company will ho composed of hund­
reds of stock holders,, each being en- 
j titled to purchase any thing manufae 
tured by the company at 10 per cent 
discount, As all lines o f implements 
| are to be bandied a stock holder will 
save quite a sum in five or ten years 
and nt the same time receive the earn- 
, nigs,mi bis investment,
m
TIE
I 1
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Choice of Routes to Florida and South,
Passengers for Florida and the 
.south Via Pennsylvania Shorter Lines 
from Oedfirville may ^ehet any route 
from Cincinnati in purchasing to u ris t, 
tickets Pennsylania Short Lines trains 
from CedarvilJo Connect a t that gate­
way with trough trains for Jackson- 
viHe, St, Augustine, New Orleans 
and other southern points, For par­
ticulars consult E, IX Keyes, ticket 
agent of Pehnsplvania Lines.
Every Ticket Office o f the Penn*, 
sylvania Lines, is Free Information 
Rureau e f the great, World's Fair 
a t BU/ouis in 1904,. The Bureau ad- 
dress a t GedasVille is ,E .S, Keyes, in 
charge of Ticket Office . A ’Rooma" 
booklet of St. Louis hotels and board* 
ing houses jlocation.and rates, com* 
iled by the World's Fair Manage- 
ment, can be obi lined . from liims 
als » othervalcable information.
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'0ENDUHE- BENDORE’S GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF SPRING GOODS• Begins Today and Continues Next Week.
• Greatest money saving event ever attempted by us, at the full season, just when you need the goods,,, Thousand^; 
of dollars worth of new goods to be turned into cash at once. 20 per cent to 331*3 per cent discount.
On Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings, Corsets, Gloves, Muslin and Knit Underwear, Table Linen and crash wash goods,
etc. 33 1-3 P§r cent off all tailor suits, all lace curtains 20 per cent off and draperies 20 to 30 per cent discount. Get in early and come 
often, it will pay you.
T. D. Bendure, Springfield’s Dayligiit Store,
Xenia
eh tp., $5,300. 
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Tlie book destined to be the notable 
one of the year, not because of its .sen­
sational features, but for intrinsic 
worth, bold presentation of- little 
touched-on facts, but facts for all 
that, which have hearing on the; very 
heart of life, especially that of woman' 
is ' ‘Brimstone Bargains in the Marri* 
age Market, or the Traffic in Bex,” by 
Rev. Frank G< Tyrrell, D . B . , u n  
emineat of divine or St. Louis. 
Though having calls from great 
churches he refuses to leave- his little 
church in which be lias preached ser­
mons that make all that - great 
city think. The papers give columns 
weekly to hie great sermons on civic, 
municipal and social reform. H e ' is 
a Parkhurst, Beecher and Talmage all 
in one. He has broken up political 
rings'and gangs, laid bare snares of 
iniquity, tore the masks from woman 
' slaveries, in fact be bps dune, single 
handed and unafraid in St. Louis 
what the Herald and the Committee 
of One Hundred have done to 'th e  
whiskey traffic in Cedarville and 
•Xenia. ■
. The author is distinctively a champ- 
• iou of woman and ' the whole book 
- teems with knight errantry for up­
lifting of the so called weaker • sex. 
While i telling of her faults, her 
wrongs, her brutality, her degrada­
tion in high a§ well as -low life,' be 
lays the blame on man. Ho says 
■ man ferVents sex and has done i t  for 
ages by making it understood that 
' her sex is against her in the battle of 
1 life thus limiting her scope and then 
when she is thrown on her resources 
she finds on tf a.few avenues open to 
her for honest work but shows much 
for her degradation.- Tn a remarkable 
chapter entitled, “ Mrs. GrUndy vs.
* God Almighty” he spores the rich and 
[■ and middle class woman. Woman 
t nlway energetic must liave an outlet 
I  for the stored energy- and it leads her 
“ into all kitjds of frivolity, slavish 
fashion and dissipation,
I Rev Tyrrell was A noted Criminal 
awyer before studying for the minis
sweat-shops, hypOoracies ‘*of private 
homes, foreign marriages, and marry*
• log for money. • 1
The book is a revelation of which a 
short review eau scarcely g ive, an 
idea. 'He calls a spade ft spade and 
goes right to tlie point o f the evil. 
You’ll sit up till morning reading it. 
Would that every man, woman and; 
girl and boy in tlie land could read it. 
.They’d' be nearer their God and 
brother man ever after. I ts  a mes* 
*#ge on which Christ if on earth 
would have set bin. seal of approval. 
[Puritan Publishing Co., St. Louie, 
Mo. -SI. 50.]
Perhaps there are a few who have 
not heard of .Elizabeth Towne and to 
those few and the many who htvo 
we want to recommend a book of hers. 
It is entitled, “ How to Train Child* 
ren aini Parents.” I t is none of the 
stereotyped formulas she advances, 
hut new, simple and surprising tneih* 
win which are wonderful in their ef­
fect, They are not only effective for 
time being hut stick in the mind of 
the child on up through life. She 
does not theorize for she writes from 
experience, The world famous writer 
Elia lVneeler Wilcox, cays of the; 
book: “ I  wish- every; father- and 
mother Were obliged tn buy a  copy or 
ipfcnd ten days itt jail.”
Need any more be said in favor o f 
the book? [Elznbetb Towne, Holy­
oke, Maas. 25c.
Concentration is tlie key to success. 
Whether you are a teacher, store 
keeper, bookor, writer, farmer of 
student you must consenIrate your 
attention or you will fail. The vasil* 
ltting minds will ever lie found lit the: 
head-piece of the lowly clerk or ser­
vant or ne'er-do-wells. Oonsentra* 
lion hteked by'ability is sure to land 
the poyjessnt-in success. “ Ju st how 
k> Coji«untralo,w another book by 
Elizabeth To woe, toils you bow to do 
this in n practical way. You who 
Wutry, «r get the blues, or let auger 
orImdms'j enW hnld you in A vice,! 
rim threw it off consen trading «0 
<Kher things. You who can’t write*; 
J*U«r or sui. advertisement because]
you can’t keep your mind on it .long 
enough can over come difficulty by 
reading the hook. Restore your mind 
to younhful vim by the study, oL this 
consent™ted “ju st how” philosophy. 
Its practical and sure because the 
author has-demonstrated every state­
ment in this book, •,
How many married couples are 
there who have deplored the indiffer­
ence and Jack, of love which has crept 
into their lives as the years have gone 
on? They do not see a cause and 
wonder why there cannot- be the 
same feelings, the same thrills and 
caresses as in the days of courtship 
and early honeymoon. Some explain 
i t  is because they have settled down 
to the gpber realities' of life, but down 
deep in the h'eart ot the woman it is 
not believed. Men allow the state of 
things to come about with more sang 
froid than woman, yet he wonders at 
times when alone, and dreams of the 
days in early -married life, deploring 
bitterly the lack of charm, caresses 
and loving tenderness between he and 
his life companion. This is no imag­
ination, for it is safe to say that-; not 
on3 couple in a thousand, are sweet­
hearts two years after marriage,
Theic is a cause for this, a big 
gleaming cause, and it can be re­
moved-.with little effort, Read Ber­
man Macfaddeu’s latest and greatest 
book, “ Marriage a  L ite Long Honey­
moon,” . The cause is as sure as life 
itself and the remedy is absolute. 
[Physical Gultnre Publishing Co,,‘ 
New York,,' $1.00] '
“ Positive Prevention anc( .Cure of 
Tuberculosis,” Aug. 1*\ Reinhold, M. 
D ., Ph. D  , is a wonderful treatise on 
natural processes in treating this 
world plague. Text is cleari simple, 
beiug written alike for the profession 
and laity. [Published by author, 823 
Lexington Ave., N, Y ,, $3.00,]
EXCURSION TO THE CIRCUS;
The Big: Shoe House 
Three Stores in One
Carry more stock and do more business than all other shoe dealers in  the
I- d ty combined, Because our prices are r ig h t, We ask a fair comparison of quah lty and price. It is an easy thing to mark a $1,25 shoe $1,49. ofa $1,50 shoe $1,99, 
Examine the quality before you buy, We can give you regular wholesale price,! 
We will offer you Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Shoe at 75c* 95c, $1,25, $1,50, $1,95, 
$2,50, $3,00 and $3,50 and our guarantee i s . Worth something. We are no 
"Cheap John," liable to skip out at any time; i
Boys' and Girls' Shoe, 75c to $1,50, Children's Shoes, button or ; lace, 20c 
to 75c, Infants'soft soles, 5, to 45c, , ,
300 pair Ladies' Fine Shoes, job lot 2 V2 to 4, A , B, C, worth $1,$0 to $2,50, 
going at 45c, \  SPRINGFIELD, O,
L
Special excursion rates on all line of trav­
el have been arranged for by tlie manage­
ment of Ringling Brothers’ "World's Great­
est Shows, and those' who wish to go to 
Dayton where this great qircus exhibits. 
Wednesday. May 4 can do so at very little 
expense. This will be the only point in 
this vicinity where the show will exhibit 
this season, and no one Bhpuld miss the op- 
:bHuTittvTO“wthn^-“ltr^^  
formartcirjs entirely new, and entails the
The Wilmington Journal hafc many 
things to efty this week in referance to 
the congiesaional convoution. I t  
makes very staiafactory (Hildebrant) 
explanations aa to bow things were- 
done. Of course the Journal has Hil- 
debrant’s name already on the ticket 
and, all that the other counties can do 
is to make ihe;best of i t . ' I t  thinks- 
that becliuse Grpenq, Highland and 
Clinton went into a deal lour years 
ago there wasn't anything wrong in
acrobatic and aeri 
forty- famous clowns and hundreds of 
IosSer lights. Six hundred an'd fifty horses 
are used and ft marvelous trained animal 
department is presented. The circus this 
season is greatly enlarged by .the spectacular 
production of Jerusalem and the Crusades, 
a pantomimic presentation of the well 
known and beautiful historical narrativo of 
the Crusaders. The vast menagerie has 
among hundreds of features the only living 
pair of giraffes, the first baby elephan t suc­
cessfully bred and reared in America, and 
tli* only rhinoceros in Captivity. There Is 
a gorgeous revival of tlie Roman hippo­
drome races, and many other stupendous 
features in this, great circus. Circus day 
opens with a brilliant Street parade three 
miles in length. Don’t fail to see it,
DR. E . C . O G L E S B E E ,
PHYSCIAN AND SURGEON. 
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment. Also latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of tlie nose, throat and lungs.
For style Quality And Dur­
ability in Hats try our  ^
$*.do, $*.$0, $2,oo, $2.50 
$3.00 and $3*5°  Hats. 
All Hats guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or replaced with 
a new one. J-
THE HATTER,
27 SouiH Utnetftiiie St.< $prin|ffeM. 0,
w s ta tcHigul"
Journal aim  its all that Hildebrant is 
charged with. Because Greene was 
interested in deals four 'years ago is no 
sign that the present candidate this 
year had to go through the same 
thing. Judge Scroggy was not in on 
tlie debts, he did not go there for the 
purpose of purchasing the nomination 
or for the purpose of selling out. The 
Journal knows full well, who made 
the deals and who bought the nomina­
tion four years ago. - - .
Among the many other things the 
Journal expresses regret in regard to 
the many false statements oi the con­
ventions and goes on to say that the 
exch anges can get the only truthful 
report in this issue. The report is of 
course the only Hildebrant version we 
have.yet read unless ft Was the ac­
count in the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
The Herald along with the Xenia 
Gazette was represented at the con­
vention attd,4lieir reports are similar 
to those reports published in the Co­
lumbus and Cincinnati Republican or­
gans, so it isn’t probable that our 
readers have been deceived to any 
great extent, W ith all the shooting 
“off” the Journal indulges in she did­
n’t in a single instance refer ns Id 
w hat-'right the- committee Jhad ip 
seating contesting delegations or why 
Hildebrant’s brother-in-law Hains 
Chairman or this committee, wanted 
to seat certain delegations and then 
leave the rest to the convention to 
seat, ' ' ~.....
Catarrh Cannot Be Curd.
With local applications, as they cannOl 
reach flm seat of the discnie. Catarrh is a 
blood or constitutional tibiae, and in order 
to cure it you most take internal remedies. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine 
It Was prescribed by open! the best physi­
cians in tins country for years and is n teg* 
ulnv prescription. I t  is composed of the 
best ion ice Known, combined with the beat 
Mood purifiers, nctipft directly on the mu­
cous surfaces, The perfect combination of 
two ingredients is whf\t produces such won­
derful results in buRng Catarrh. Bend for 
ttslimoniols free.
A d d n w  F . 3 , &  CO, Toledo, O
Sold bydmggish f fc  Family Phis
are tlie best,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
A  Seed Coco—Dobbins & Son. tf
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Den­
ny, Wednesday,-a-girl.
Willard Trout who hasjust completed 
bis work at a Sidney business college 
is home for the present,
Alies Lula Barber returned Tuesday 
evening after several days visit; with 
bet sister Airs. W, L. Marshall, of 
Springfield.
F or Sadis Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire*a t this office. '
Mr. Will Leland and Miss Mattie l 
Iliff who have been tlie guests of Mr, 
ajjilJULi^^liar.IjealiifiLQiliJILQxm^pejaLfc. 
Wednesday with W. H . Owens and
'A r i'n ii'iiieBtl3ig''',of,"ttia,,iTOBweiruf 
Xenia,O. S. «fc S. O.Home last Satur­
day Gen. C. It, Young was elected 
for four years ns superintendent.. The 
charges of nssualt filed against him by 
A. E , Wright of Dayton, were with 
drawn. ,
—Before you begih your heavy 
farm work, inspect your harness as to 
whether yon will need any new sets. 
Our line represents the best quality 
for tiie money, Como and see Kerr 
& Hastings Bros.
Early attractions a t Dayton will be 
Miss Afaud Adams at the Victoria 
TheatereiFrancis W lsin  in "Ermine” 
will be there for two performances, 
Saturday.
Th.e appraisers for the Gio White 
estate, Messrs J .  0 . Barber, 0. W. 
OroUBC and J .  W, AtcLefth valued 
the property at about $1700, This 
is exclusive of the house and lot in 
Anderson, lod. <;t -
Airs,. Alillard Sbroades with her* 
family left Wednesday for Spring- 
field where they will make their fu­
ture home, ,
Air, Charles Mills of IndianopoHs, 
Irid,* Air, Frank Mills, Mrs, Florence 
Remsburg and sott Fred of Spriqg- 
fieldj Miss Bernice Wolford, of Co-! 
lumbus, and Mrs. Oliver Dodds of 
Xenia were guest of J ,  H , Wolford 
and family Sunday.
Miss Helen Jeilks of Xenia was 
the guest of k iss Eleanor Bmith front 
Friday Until Monday.
The viewers for the widening of the 
Orr road, Messrs Win. Hopping, 
W. J .  Cherry and Bamuel Sanders 
looked over the ground Wednesday 
and agreed that the road should be 
wiJncd and the petition -recognized. 
The comity surveyor was present at 
the time and established the lines. 
The couuiy eommissioners wi t take 
final action soon.
Mrs. J . V, Rogers of Wheeling, W. 
Va,» and Mr, Htewatt Jackson of 
Greenfield were called here by the 
death of Mr. Robert Jackson,
■ r To Cure a CcM in One Day
Toim Laxative Bromo Quinine; tablets.
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. T h lS  s ig n a tu r e ,
Cures Crip 
in Two Days.
on every
feo x . % $ & v > J J
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
Sells Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere. Promptuess, attention 
to details and satisfaction guaranteed, 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, 0 . Call and 
secure dates.
-SH ERIFF-SA LE.
STATE OB QIIIO. '1 
Guekne Coumtv, 68, J , . 
PUltSUANT to command ot an order- of 
sale issued from tlie Court of Common Pleas 
of said county, and to mo directed and deliv­
ered, I will offer for sale at public auction, 
at the front door of the court bouse, in the' 
city of Xenia’ in said court, on
Saturday, May 7th, W04.
nt 2 o'clock p. m. the following described 
lands and tenements, to towit: •
Situated In the Village of Cedarville, 
County of Greene, State of Ohio, and bound­
ed and inscribed as follows, Being all of lot 
?5o 13 in James XL Orr and B. CVeswell'S ad* 
dition to the village of Cedarville. Ohio, the 
above niscribed. teal estate is apprised at 
Six Hundred ($600.00) Dollars,
Terms of Sate Cash
to be sold by order of said Court and case 
No. 11167 wherein the Home Building & 
Savings company is |Plainti(f and William 
E. Spencer, et al. are defendants, 
w ■ F rank TabdoX
Sheriff of Grc*ne County, Ohio, 
il.'S. LeBourd, Plaintiff’s Att'y.
'O RO O F& '-IRO N
) y j ^ G i l ^ . R I £ S T i l A € I ,d ^ S C lN ' a ? j t f  I R E
* RECOM ENDED F b H .-. -r
T S t i  if.N
V../ AV. A.IS1 U  F A C  TP U  Ft V/ -
-  T H O B ?  M P N I T O R *  7  m . - K S ^ W r ^  ‘ .
■> V •;:+*>, *w» C‘X ,lf tV -E L A N 'D i'O H llW { » ^ V ifcA ‘ ’
Ayers PillsAyer’s Pills. Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s Pills. Keep saying this over and over again. The best laxative,
W an t your m oustache or beard B U C K IN G H A M ’S D Y E
a  beautiful brown or rich black? Use am  cis, or otuMBia n u i  co^ XisaUA, s, u.
To live more we must be willing to 
lose much. '
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the’ un­
dersigned has been, duely appointed 
and qualified as administrator, with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
George II, W hite, deceased. , ^
L . Gi Bull,
QUEEN&CMENT ROUTE
S0UTHERN°RA1LWAY
S H O R TE S T ROUTE AN& Q U IC K EST SCHEDULES 
O lN C llN N A TI, , K N O X V iL L ’f-3.
C H A r r A N O o o A , c h a r l b s t o n ,
A T L A N T A , S A V A N N A H , '
BIRMINGHAM* OAClCSONVIi,*^?#
S H R B V B P O R T , N U W  O R L.IJA N S
a n d  T tJX A S  P O IN T S .
FOR;lNFCIRMATIOM A t)D R ES«:
Cha*. W. Zall, O, P. A. - Cincinnati, 0*
W. A,Garrett, W ,C . Rinearecrl,
Osnersl Msnugtr. Gtncwl Passenger Agent.
• - -onvompiA*rri
f i t
NOTICE TO PROPERTY HOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given tbal alb per­
sons owning property or having pro­
perty in their control are required to 
clean the premises of all ashes, trash 
or filth of any nature. Persons fail­
ing to comply with the above notice 
will lie subject to a heavy penalty a ^ . a r a e u t t ^ o a a c  ae iS aa iM cem flr1 
cording Io law. ; j S r o r f m i r M a V 1,«Sotterst»a
IRKVITO. I t QQlclElr KtS Btrrielr tiMtviM H»nw«> 
Mw&aM*c at <mm **4
THfi -- --vv
R E V I V O  1
VITAUTtf *
I to i l i ! .- ; :  
.o tfy ie *
Board of Heal th.
Following the example of other 
countries, numerous trusts have been 
formed itf Swcaben, especially in tim­
ber, matches and mining.
watMf ««aw av mt
M t «ml* «T«I h r  rtaH iai! * t th* »*»» 
UasVMlnaW* ten ia iiukl bl#Ml fcilldyr. *«»«■ •*»*lies tbvfkfc wire&j
trtSrfe# a r e  f t  ««ni»  » lf j«
Subscribe for the Herald,
•»« OBMmafiU- ImM  cm teWMpA
t» <»re m  ttm m  hWMar, Bahvanaa.tvUt fres AtKlm*,i f i l j i is i c r a E W .
A  F U E E  fam «  ihsiile,
, fcarii package  of
ion Coffee
r
mmm*
SPRINGFIELD OHIO,
APRIL SALE OP
New Silks Full of Shimmering Beauty
Thousands of yards irf this new shipment of silks, to 
take the place of earlier stocks closed out. Just the right 
weaves and correct colors. Many lustrous beauties just 
from the mills. Interested? If not, you lack the love for 
beauty, and don’t care what Springfield women are going 
to wear. A  showing that will keep the Big Store in, the 
foreground as silk leaders. Then there is an assurance of 
price saving. For example;
> \ 
eolot, 2 9 C
59c
F *
i  ;
Fifty pieces of silk TaffVtas,, every 
cream and white; the price will be, yard
We can’t p u t prices up, because silk raanu*
- facturers Bay we should. Of course, these beau- 
-- tiful new satin. Foulards should he marked 75o 
'■ and 85c; thereare 15 charmiung'patterus; our 
.price, yard, ■ • . . .  ‘ ,
yard, ’ Taffeta Rougeant—a new silk of 
French make that has been introduced by and 
is exclusively Wren’s for this section. Comes in soft and 
luminous effects in -a ll new shadings; Silks that have a 
- worth of $LQQ. ' - 1
r yard instead of 75c, 40 new patterns, all silk 
fancy Taffeta for shirt waist suits; excellent 
'quality , styles the best, ' „•
worth 85c and • 81.00, superior quality, Boft 
Ji lustious finish, all silk Taffetas,.in the desirable 
•hair-line stripes; neat checke and figures. I f  you haven’t  
purchased your shirt waist suit/come today, .
Twenty-five' pieces printed Pongee Foulards,, 
the 50e quality; today, yard 35c
'yard; choice.of 3 6 hew styles 24 in. fancy' Jap 
silk Foiilards. Special sale price everwhere 69c
H *% F* yard, imported silk Swiss Broche, -white grounds, embroidered with violet, cham­pagne, pink, light blue and cream; patterns of elegance 
and,taste. This is a .sm art' creation tha t-w ill quickly 
spring intopopular favor; >81.75 value,
/ B L A C K  S IL K S  
The Reliable Kind.
yard for.the 85c quality, strong, firm, lustrous, 
all silk Taffeta, 27 inches wide.
A Q  _  yard,,36-inch Taffeta Silk, heavy quality; right 
M q F  for waists, dresses and skirts; $1.25 regular.
yard for the 95c«quality black Etamine Silk 
Taffeta; makes an elegant drop skirt.
98c
$1.19 Taffeta. None better any where at $1.50.
B yard for the $2.50 quality double face and warp guaranteed all silk Peau de Soie full
A N D  D R E S S  GOODS
Colored Dress Goods
They Form an Aggregation That is Unsurpassed.
Bright new cloths fresh from the loom for spring wear. 
You’ll be amply repaid for coming here. Our prices .are low 
as usual; the goods were brought on the first display by the 
mills. And this store’s account is large enough to make 
spirited bidding among manufacturers to obtain it. Read 
the meager descriptions and then come view the most ex­
quisite cloths you ever saw. .
yard. 27-inch double .face black all Bilk Peau 
'de Soie. Regular price $1.25. - ' ‘
yard, 36-inch guaranteed oil-boiled, all silk
We should do a rattling business Today-with these1 
splendid-65c all wool Etaraiues at 48c yard. Beautiful 
goods, crisp, hard twisted, firm but sheer; splendid for the 
.spring and summer dresses; all the' popular gol- J  Q i y  
cringe and cream. Instead. '  (
Colored Mohairs
W  Instead of 75e, Mohairs are again at the' top of the weave, npd this quality we ever had to sell- 
at 59c, 44 inches wide; right weight for suits, skirts, 
wraps and petticoats; shakes the dust and looks1 cool,
yard: the new rain-proof cloths;- colors that 
• O t J  are plelaBiug; width 50 inches. ‘Nuf said.
SI 75 cenc value. • . ,
’ ' ' ' .,-1'
yard. The price ,regukij~is 35c. The new 
satin stripe wool challies; none but the wanted 
shades are here.* ' ‘ ' # ’ ,, , * . > t '*
K A11 wool rice voiles in solid colors, the, yard $1'’was the priced I t  has the firm, hard “ feel” that only .comes when the .best wool is used and the best 
weaving, ' , ° 1
The regular price is 59c yard, but today will 
be*our price for fine Scotch Suitings’,- 40 inches 
wide, light or dark colorings. A  serviceable stylish fabric
M ' A A  yer yard fine, imported Voiles with a crisp, qJ  wiry touch, one of the most handsome of 
the> most handsome of the new Spring materials;, shades of 
bluest, tans, grays and champagne, $1.25 has been the ‘ 
,price.> r - - ' .
Fancy Mohairs
* s t. *
-p e r  yard for 44 inch fancy Mohairs;.blue, 
brown and black' with net white1 figures, excel­
lent quality, and that we can recommend for wear service." , * ' \  f ' ' " ,  *■ /
I J f y a r d  for the 69o quality. Fine, all wool Ar--' 
nmrffl. I t ’s a value you. can’t duplicate any­
where. . Gome in all the desirable-colorings.
Those popular all wool Scotch Tweed suitiugS that we 
have sold so many at 89c a yd; "46 in, wide,.. 
splendid assortment are marked for-sale; yard,
B L A C K  D R E S S  GOODS
,'A pleasing display* The unmatched assortment of Black Dress Goods in all its rich­
ness grows richer and more varied daily. Scores of elegant stuff are exclusively here 
and cannot be \duplicated. , ,
- BLACK/M OHAIR SICILIAN 39c. I t  is 54- inched wide; has a bright luster, a firm-woven, excellent material for 
/: any summer clothes you want to shake the dust, . 69c has been the price. ''
, ■ 25g yard, at this price we are showing several pieces of all wool plain and fancy Dress Goods—good blacks, worth
■ double the,price aisked. . . >
76c yard, a collection of black Dress Goods jthat is worthy your special attention—Voiles, Crepe 
" mines, etc.* in the fine sheer effects., Then there is there is the heavier materials—-Panama suiting 
skirtings—all beautiful -blacks, the iegular prices were $1.00 and $1.10.
da Paris E ta -' 
aud Pedestrian
MOHAIRS—A  beautiful fabric for waists, skirts or suits,, • Three specials—50c the yard for the 75c quality!' 75c 
1 $1.quality, $1 tl?e yard for the $1,25 qualify. .the yard for the
The New Vicuna Cloth for Tailored Garments atrUnusual Saving Prices. - .
Instead of $1.50 this week $100, Instead of $2 00 this week $1.45. Take choice of any of these ail wool black 'suit- . 
ings that have taken front rank for popularity this season., \
A t 98c per yard, Canyae, Danish, Pan Cheviot, Nub, Rain-proof and Worsted?; 52 and 54 inches are the widths; 
81.25, $1.39 and Si.60 the regular prices.,,.. You should see this collection—upwards of 25 pieces. *
Our black dress goods form an aggregation that is unsurpassed, if equalled, in 
fashion, style, elegance, general worthfulne&s and modern prices, It is a fine collec­
tion to pick from. Come in hnd see. * / .............
““TOCArANb PHOTAL ' -J
—Fresh bread everyday at Coopers
Messrs George and Wallace Barber 
of Dayton were id town, Tuesday.
—See W. R . StOrrett’s full line of 
Farming Implements.
Miss Fanny Wlstermah left Tuesday. 
for a months yisit at her home iu 
Rockford* O.
—Herring and white-fish in bulk 
and pails a t Cooper’s. 1
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan will be­
gin a special- series o f meetings in 
Dayton, April 29, and will conclude 
them May 1.
The annual horseVle held by W . 
B . Bryson will take place April 28.
Mr. Thomas St, John, who resides 
on the Clifton pike north Of town 
•old his farm o f fifty acres la s t . Satur­
day to Wilfred Wheeler who lives 
near Xenia for an even $5000, Mr, S t 
John retains possession until next 
March.
Poft S a l k — Good, draft horse, J» 
JFf. Brolhertou.
—  — - l . *...... . -
new ^Serep3 Spreader,''
You know ,the medicine that 
make* pure, rich blood— 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla* Your 
mother* grandmother* all your 
folks* used It* They trusted
Sarsaparilla
ft* Their doctors trusted It. 
Your doctor trusts It. Theft 
trust.lt yourself. There is 
health and strength in it.
■ fa-flit?, m x tw b  w.%
ch B lood
$m#it III l^K™***
H
W
-Hiiimim" u f iw r w te a :"  "» i r * r
W. R, Sterrett’s. 5
Mr. MosO W hite, who has been* 
here looking after the Battlement of 
his brothers estate, returned to his 
home in Anderson, Ind., Tuesday 
night.’
F or 8 a m —Single comb Brown 
-Leghorn .cockerels. Inquire of J .  S'. 
Brown.
A number o f persons met in the 
Mayors office Wednesday evening and 
organized a  driving club. Mr, M, W« 
Collins was chosen temporary chair­
man and Mr. Andrew W inter tern- 
perary secretary. Work will be com­
menced in a- few days towards repair^ 
in g ' the Jackson track. Another 
meeting will he held a t the same place 
next .Tuesday night a t which time a 
permanent organization will be formed*
, —Head quarters for seed potatoes, 
oniCn sets, garden and flower seeds in 
bulk and packages a t Cooper’s
There are two great sources- o f 
popular phases* both so milch dfawi! 
Upon th a t we are apt to  attribute 
all such sayings to one or the other 
“‘-nainely* the  Bible and Shake* 
f speare. I t  is often, difficult to  per­
suade people th a t the saying “ (Jod 
tempers the wind to the shorn 
latnb”  is no t in  the Bible.
During the closing day of the legis­
ts  turn there are many worthless bills 
occupying the attention of the mem­
bers. ’ Bills that are in opposition to 
the will of the people'and bills that 
will be burdensone to the tax  payers. 
One bill that has passed would have 
been all right had it been left as was 
offered and that is the salary law,' 
I f  is righ t that county officials have a  
salary but there is a lim it to  it. Some 
of the offices in cities are given to 
high a salary.' Then- the hill to in- 
crease the salarys of the members of 
the legislature is wrong. They are 
receiving $15 a day at present. Our 
own representative ypfed against these 
bills.
Another measure that will likely 
go by default aud better that it should 
the way it has been cut' up and that 
is the Brownson primary election bill. 
The work of machine politicians is re­
sponsible for the present condition o f 
the measure, The people of this 
state earnestly hoped that all prima­
ries would be placed under the con­
trol of the' board of elections, The 
very essential parts of the blit have 
been cut out and the parts left that 
will allow the primaries to be conduct­
ed as they have been in the past.
7ool twine a t Cooper’s.
Excursion to Columbus Apr. 24th* 
Special train.le&ves Cedarville 9.52 a, 
m. Tickets $1,00.
—Agency for Sharpless Tubular 
Cream Separator, a t Sterrett’s. > ■
Mrs, Weimer and E tta  McClellan 
are visiting, relative in Luanders and 
Sidney.
Empire Cream Separators, Agency 
to let by Townships. Call on
K err & Hastings Bros.
Woodbridge Uatick spent several 
days in Columbus the first of the week.
—Buggies, runabouts, Carriages, 
a t  W* R, Sterrett’s.
Judge C. C. Shearer has been ap 
pointed by Gov* Herrick as one of the 
trustees of the Dayton State Hospital. 
Judge Shearer is filling the vacancy 
caused by the resignation .of Hon. 
George Little,
^__DuuoVfailheam 
“ A telephone conversation” “ A  20th
ipRRPIji
I t  is, iu
fedt> & phrase of Sterne’s, the an-, 
tlior o£ “Tristram  Shandy.”  “ Clean-1 
lincas is next to  godliness”  and “ Got* 
helps^ those who help themselves”
A  BU$V COURT*
ate' also generally believed to be in 
the Bible* but are not.-—London Tit- 
Bits.
ut  think Mr. A, is so clever and 
original*” said a young hostess to a 
literary' man* who Was dining with 
her the other day., “Do not you?” 
“Wall* he is a good fellow enough, 
but I  should hardly dall hir > th a t /  
was the answer, “But he re;.../ says 
inch very good things,”  she insisted. 
“For instance* yesterday afternoon 
ftt Mrs, Bfe lie made such a clever 
remark about tea, 1 forgot what it 
Was, blit it was something about the 
cup, cheering one up.”
“Hardly: ’the cup which cheers, 
bu t no t inebriates/ ”  sat
ir t ip tr ii
iggesfed 
fhy,”  ato 
ocentiy* "that was 
Whet It Was, Were you there ?”
neighbor, grinning. *W she ex­
claimed innoc l “ jjuat
Mayor McFarland's court was an 
Unflually busy on« Monday, The 
day previous found several drunks 
which Were taken up by the* officers, 
Mr. D. 8. Ervin reported trouble in 
the west end and the officers arrested 
Hose Jones and Boon Fisher for dis- 
ordely conduct. The former is one 
of Mr. Ervins employees while the 
later is ft porter at O, M. Ridgway’s 
drugstore, His Honor assessed Joues 
$6,60 and Fisher $860. On Monday 
John Spencer was taken in and pre- 
seated $5.60, Rawm Murry was with 
the trio hut has iaft these parte, 
Monday evening* Officer Ketmon 
took Spencer in for the second time 
l ie  was charged with intoxication 
and resisting an Officer, He was fffied 
$28.85, half of which he paid.
ily  kind of eonfittmp- 
feftr is “ ftefflecteri
f in t i” -
'The onh 
fion to 
Consumption,'
People are learning that con­
sumption is a curable disease. 
I t is neglected cbnstimption 
that is so often incurallo.
At the faintest suspicion of 
consumption get A bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and begin 
regular doses,
The use of Scott's Emulsion 
at once, has, in thousands of 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health,
Neglected consumption does 
not. exist where Scott's Emul­
sion is,
Prompt use of Scott's Emul* 
sion checks the,disease,while it 
can be checked*
Sent! for b n
century elopement” "fehepherds scene 
from Ben H ur ’ by Lew Wallace etc. 
Friday evening Apr. 29th U , P, 
church.
—EaVjy Ohio, Rose and Hebron 
seed potatoes a t Coopers
\V» L . ClemanB Was a Dayton visi­
tor Monday.
Mrs. Almon Bradford is visiting 
relatives in Wayhesvillo.
Mr. George Ramsey who has been 
in California for some time is visiting 
his brother, Mr. N, Rnm3oy and fami­
ly - . .
Mr, J ,  G. McGorkell left Monday 
for Springfield where he has accepted 
a position in Kinnane’s dry goods 
house.
pender,gloves, mittens els, a t Cooper’s
Mrs. Chestora McDonald Carr, 
teacher of elocution in Rio Grande 
college and Otterbein Univerity will 
give recital in U. P. church Apr, 29th 
7.30 o’clock, for the benefit of Ladies’ 
Aid Society, admission ten and twen­
ty cents.
—Harness for all kinds of work can 
be found at K err and Hastings,
*
8CW T a  HOWNK, Cktahtft
MtbYm,
Mrs. Ed Collins and family of Yel­
low Springs expect to leave next 
Thursday for California where they ! 
will make their future home. Mr. 
Collins is there a t present for his 
health and is  much improved.
Mrs: George Haines who has been 
living with her father, near Spring-' 
field Since her. husband has been in 
the west, has returned to their farm. 
Her brother Fredrick, will have 5 
charge of the place this summer* |
Mrs, Wallace Flint, of New York 
City returned home Sunday evening . 
after a Visit with her sister Mrs. Wra, | 
Clemans, -
The creditors of J . ' G, MoCorkell 
met in Referee Will Howard’s office I 
iu Xenia Monday, Mr, W* J .  Wild» j 
man was appointed truste*. The ap­
praisers named were F , P , Hastings; 
R , Bird and L, G. Bull.
Mr, and Mrs. J ,  Riley Kyle, of 
Xenia, Were guests a | the home of 
Mr. Charles Cooley and family over? 
Sabbath,
High rivalry between the students 
Of the two business colleges in Spring- 
field resulted in Edward Stnmpf 
shooting Wm. Circle for taking hi# 
colors from him. The grand jury 
bn#, found one indictment against 
; Stumpf.
NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS.
1 have placed in my shop a set of 
BarCus patent shoeing,stocks and am 
prepared to shoe vicious horses or 
mules without injure them in the least 
I  do not care how had they are. These 
stocks are something entirely new and 
are as fbr-ahead ot any stock you have 
ever seen as a self binder is ahead of 
a cradle, „ C, H . Pendlum.
South Main S t, Cedarville, O.
HW"
M . SOLIS.
Ever Catch 
Cold
and despair of getting rid of It? 
That’s because you did not use
PMfcgrimilVE
£ 3  CENTS
Q u in in e  Ta b lets
Sold With a guarantee to cure Colds, 
Neuralgia, Malaria, La Crippe, BroR' 
cfittls* Headaoh#, or druggist Mill 
pefnnd your money. Could wel 
make ft fairer offer? •
They never cause distress.
Never gripe nor sicken, ’ 
Perfectly Harmless,
No bad aftereffects, 
Insist on having, and see that 
yofi get,
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablslt.
$1 CENT* PER BOX. ALL OttUMtil*.
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
; ipmriaihKLft* ftMto*
of tt#f Oftahrefed 
v toiKtnlh* Hot Drops*
• * (Continued from First Page.)
General Youngs request and laugh­
ingly declared that if  they knew any-* 
thing about the purpose of the trip 
the fun had only begun. The Gener< 
al recognizing the standing 01 his 
guests with drew to his room, leaving 
them to themselves.
After the midnight hour is when 
’‘the purpose of the trip began” and 
few persons there are that ban tell 
Just what didn’t take place. Though 
the head of the institution thinks 
tha t his guests invaded the house u n- 
til nearly three o’clock iti the morn­
ing, The "nervey” men peeped in 
the tranEoms abd open doors of the 
rooms on the third floor where the 
pretty school teachers sleep with out 
ever thinking of locking them, I t is 
said that man was eever known to 
enter this hall during the night time. 
To become more intoxicated with the 
fun they were having the men sprin­
kled ice water-on the pretty faces of 
theleaohere, d u e  young woman ter­
rified with the dash of ice water a woke 
only to find one of the state officials 
bending over her, Moat every room 
was visited by these “ prankish” fnen 
and the ice watrr played a prominent 
part causing several,of the ladies to 
faint with freight. . .
The dispatch states further,” ,
“ It Was found too that the light­
hearted visitors in true college boy 
fashion?got into the room of Sergtant 
a t Arms Jackson, one of their own 
number and “ stacked” his room. 
They pulled the befldoihing from the 
bed, dragged it down the hall and 
dumped it all a t the door of the room 
occupied by Mr. Rowland, leaving 
the shivering namesake of Old Hick­
ory nothing but ft set a wire bed- 
springs on which to rest.”
The officials o f, the Home are in no 
way responsible' for the actions of 
th rir Visitors and the end in not yet.
—^ My wall paper banger has come. 
Ho is first class, J , U, Barber,
jutteii**1 O w  
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SCHDBL Q
j ^ h j n g  About th e .  
‘ School Code as Passed| 
By the Legislature.
,48 Board o f Education o f
jSffirfrkte ^  ?w* u s  sleeted at forge for a tPtl lbe  Bonfd of Ldt
c  -  T .Subm it fo the R o to rs  the
adfcentrali»^on. H
i n % lost there shall be uo 
£  for two years, and il  can 
•11 jio’effective for three yew  
en only ^ majority vote again 
Ration Shall result in  re.pst 
’ {lie district p la n -  *
fa ril township districts tho<
Mbieh are not centralized, 
11 be elected in  each subdist 
| second Monday in  April, 
tammaUy thereafter, a fich< 
shall take ' charge 
4ol house and the  proper ty
lv»  Qrdcr of the Board o f 
fe make repairs.. He shall #
fool eiiumerator,...H e is fob
jjfjn the Board o f  .Educatio 
futtUicully a lmsine-a luunaei 
1'hc Bo.ii d of Education of a 
W district fah.ill consist of 5 
|g and serve for 4 years. - I f  
side more than \ l  miles fro 
Icisi district > c’lool hoi.se the 
..Education must futnish couv 
feuch pupils. .
M b  Board of Education pf 
» ic,t‘shall provide a sinlrini 
Sthe extinguishment of all it 
|  iadchtedness, .This; .$$$1
| i  be composed of 5 merhbe 
jil)ied by the court of cpmmd 
|;iie county in which the dial 
My located,'except that in 
Jige districts the Sinking 
Mmiisioii of the city or villa 
jltb Sinking Fund Commies 
$ school district. 1 
the Board or- Education 
iool distrjee shall have auth] 
|yide for the deposit of aUi 
butr-^o-hftnk-fthall-bi 
‘Is.M i^ncajfital,. nnd;
repetitive bids shall he recei|
1 use of the school funds ;
st must not he less thai 
ut, If there is only one ba| 
Srict the board may receive 
oka outside, and if there is. 1 
c^ollusion any outside bani^ 
oted as depository, 
ards of Education are 
prescribe a graded course 
to the approval of t | 
ol Commissioner,
■ elomenfary school is dtj 
mhool iu which instrue 
sing are given in spellint 
iflng, arithtoetie, English! 
llwh grammar and coni 
"phy, history oF tha
^ W a te h  U s  |
T
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Do You Make
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one th a t 
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